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CHAPTER 1. INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION,

INDIA ~ MARCH 1962,

11, political Situation and Administrative Aotion,

Tripartite Body 6et up to Discuss Efficiency and
Welfare Code,

The Union Ministry of Labour and Employment has appointed '
a tripartite committee to consider the proposed Code of Effioienoy 
and welfare -which was drafted by a committee headed by Shri V,K«R,
Menon and submitted to the Indian Labour Conference in Ootobef
1961 (vide pp.4-21, Section 11 of th&report of this Office for
Septembersctober 1961), The object of the Code is to promote j
productivity which is essential for raising the standard of
living of workers« The scope of the proposed Code of Effioienoy '
has been enlarged to incldde labour welfare as the Effioienoy 
of the workerdepends upon his health, working environment and /'
satisfaction of his material and other needs* The first j
meeting of the committee will be held in New Delhi on 7 April
1962 underthe chairmanship of Labour Minister Nanda« The
committee will consist of three representatives each of the
central organisations of workers and employers, one representative 
of the Ministry of Labour and Employment,. one of the Ministry
of Commerce and Industry and another of the Government of
Maharashtra*

The Working Committee of -the Hind Mazdoor Sabha which 
ended its two-day session in Bombay on 12 March 1962'decided 
to oppose the Code of Effioienoy and Welfare», The Meeting 
did not want to commit itself to the proposed Code because 
the experience oil working of the Code of Discipline in industry 
overthe past four years had raised "grave doubts" about the 
efficiency and equitability of such Codes and the obUigations 
proposed for labour in the draft Code were specific and far- [
reaching while those for -the employers and the Government were 
"only vague, and general"*

■ (The Hindustan Timesj; 10 March 1962j 
The Statesman, 14 March 1962 )i.
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Third General Election held in Indio;
Contre and in 10 States.

Congross Retains

Indio’s third general eleotions were held during March 
1962 in which about 210 million voters participated to choose 
a total of 3,797 representatives fifir the Union Lok Sabha,
State Legislative Assemblies and three Territorial Councils»

In the Lok Sabha the Indian NQtional Congress, Party now 
in power, has won 354 seats out of 486 seats for which the 
results have been declared» The Party has also secured absolute 
majorities in 10 out of 12 States in which eleotions were 
held - Madras, Mysore, Andhra, Punjab, Assam, Maharashtra, 
Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and West Bengal. In Madhya Pradesh 
and Rajasthan the Party has failed to get absolute majority 
by a small margin even though the Congress has formed Governments 
in these States, Th§re~were—no~Ass- also due to subsequent 
accretion of social independents to their ranks» There were 
no Assembly election in Kerala and Orissa*

The following table gives a picture of the position of 
various parties in the general elections:

' 1
Lok Sabha XEKâ&hlÿ
Seats Results* C. Com* PSP* Swat* J S, DMK* Oifrers lnd. State

43 43 34 7 1 1 Andhra
12 12 9 2 1 Assam
53 53 39 1 2 7 4 Bihar
22 22 16 1 4 1 Gujarat
18 18 6 6 2 4 Kerala
44 44 41 1 •Ss 1 1 Maharashtra
36 56 24 3 3 2 4 Madhya Pradesh
41 41 31 2 7 1 Madras
26 26 25 1 Mysore
20 20 14 1 &fc4 1 Orissa ,
22 21 13 3 5 Punjab
22 22 14 3 1 1 3 Rajasthan
86 85 61 2 2 3 7 5 5 Uttar Pradesh
36 36 22 9 3 2 West Bengal

Union Territories-
5 5 5 Delhi

4 Himachal Pradesh
2 Manipur ,
2 2 2 Tripura 1
455 ~ 486 354 29 12 22 14 7 21 27 ¿'otalClnoludlng

— — Union Territories)
i»'

Poriyj DUK-Dravida Munnetra Kashagamj ind.-lndependents*
«Results announcedo far . && Seqts won by Ganatantra Parishad which has now merged in
the Hwohantra Party*



ASSEMBLY

State Seats Results« C. Com. PSP. STTivbft JS« DMK. Others Ind.

Andhra 300 299 176 51 19 2 51
Assam 105 105 79 6 12 8
Bihar 318 318 185 12 29 50 3 27 12
Gujarat 154 154 113 7 26 - 8
Kerala - • “■ — • —
Maharashtra 264 263 214 6 9 19 15
Madhya Pradesh 288 288 142 1 33 2 41 *♦30 39
Madras 206 . 205 138 2 6 50 «*«4 5
Mysore 208 208 138 3 20 9 1 37
Orissa —

90Punjab 154 152 9 3 8 & 23 19
Rajasthan 176 176 88 5 2 36 15 8 22
Uttar Pradesh 430 428 248 14 38 15 48 34 31
V/Qst Bengal
Union erritories-

252 252 157 50 5 26 14

Delhi -
Himaohal 41
Manipur 30
Tripura 30 30 17 IS
Total(including
Union Territories). 2956 2878 1785 166 149 166 115 50 186 261

C-Congress; Com«-Communist Party; PSP.-Praja Socialist Party; JS.-Jan Sangh; Swat.-Swatantra 
Party; DMK"DrQvida Munnetra Kaahagam; Ind.-independents.
* Results announced so far» ««Socialists 14y Ram Rajya Pari shad 10; Hindu Maha Sablja 6. ' 
«♦«Forward Bloo»3, Socialists 1» & Akalis 19; Socialists 4.

The trends and pattern of voting flfirthe Lok Sahha for 
the various parties may he seen from the following table

LOK SABHA
Total Elective Seats» 494.
Results deolareds 486.

Electorate» 216,047,643.
Total Votes polled: 103,332,301.

Parties« Seats
contested.

Seats won Votes polled Approximate
Percentage 
valid votes

polled
Congress 486 354 44,972,487 45.24
Communists 137 29 . 10,586,603 10.67
Swatantra 173 18 8,467,709 8.50
Jan Sangh 199 14 6,166,842 6.11
P.S.P. 166 12 7,029,160 7.08
Socialists 107 5 2,735,499 2.76
D.M.K* (Madras) 18 7 2,315,610 2.35
Republican 80 3 1,059,886 1.05
Akali Dal 3 829,129 0.83
Rom Rajya Pari shad 41 2 629,823 0.63
Jharkhand 11 3 499,950 0.50
Hindu Mahasabha 43 1 474,686 0.47
Forward Bloc 7 2 431,007 0.43
Muslim League 3 2 419,761 0.42 i
Ganantantra Pari shad 10 4 342,464 0.34
Revolutionary Socialist Party 3 2 199,377 0.20 i
Independents and Other Parties 257 25 12,263,615 12.36 i

. Invalid Voted» 3,908,693 ' '\ ~ .. . .j
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In the States in which elections were held for the 
State Legislatures, new Ministries hare been formed and 
following are the names of Chief Ministers and the Mifiistars 
in Charge of the portfolio of Labour in these Stat.es:-

State

Rajasthan. 
Andhra Pradesh. 
Uttar Pradesh. 
West Bengal. 
Maharashtra. 
Gujarat.
Assoni.
Punjab.
Madras.
Madhya Pradesh. 
Jammu and

Kashmir.
Mysore.
Bihar.

Chief Minister

Shri Mohan LDl Suldiadia. 
Shri II. Sanjiva Reddi.
Shri C.B. Gupta.
Bfcsi B.C. Roy.
Shri Y.B. Chovan.
Br. Jivroj Mehta.
Shri Bimala Prasad Chaliha. 
Shri partop Singh Kairon. 
Shri K. Kamoraj.
Shri B.R. Mandloi.

Shri Bakshi Gulam Mohammed. 
Shri S.R. Kanthi.
Shri Binodanand Jha,

Minister Inoharge of Labour

Shri Eheeka Bhai.
Shri B.V. Gurumurthy. 
Shrimathi Suoheta Eliplani. 
Shri Bijoy Singji Uahar.
Shri M.G. Money.
Shri Mohanlal Vyos.
Shri Kamaiya Prasad Tripathi. 
Shri Ramsaran Chand Mittal. 
Shri M. Bhaktavatsalam.
Shri V.V. Dravid.

Shri Ghunilal Kotwal.
Shri M.U. Rama Rao.
Shri D*P. Roy.

• fLr
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28« Employers1 Organisations

India - March 1962«

Thirty-Fifth Annual Session of Federation of Indian
Chambers of Commeroe and Industry, 24 March 1962;
Removal of industrial Production Bottlenecks Urged«

The thirty-fifth annual session of the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry was inaugurated 
by Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime Minister, at New Delhi, 
on 24 March 1962« Shri Karamchand Thappar, President 
of the Federation, presided«

Prime Minister's address: Social Justice through 
Mixed Economy,- Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, in his address 
said that any suppression of private enterprise would be 
very bad for the country« He favoured mixed economy which 
aimed at promoting social justice« Ha attaohed great value 
to free enterprise thou^i his meaning of free enterprise 
might be different from thatof others« In his view 
monopoly came in the way of free enterprise. Shri Nehru 
said that in India there was tremendous field for encouraging 
private enterprise. He did not want deprivation of free 
enterprise as he wanted to solve the problems in India in 
view the peculiar conditions which prevailed in the country 
and maintaining its individuality intact« personally,, he 
thought that in the balance the country would .peach: march 
on the road to industrialisation and higher standards of 
living and there would be more and more sodial justioe and 
social controls and so on«

During his recent election tour, Shri Nehru said, he 
had an opportunity of getting a picture of India«, It might 
have been an inadequate picture« He did not study the 
projects but "our men,: women and children" and he came to 
the conclusion that they were "better off*?, they looked 
"better fed and better clothed"* "The general impression 
I found was that undoubtedly a great majority of them were 
better off. There were innumerable cycles in villages and 
gast numbers of buseB piled on the road," In the schools the 
children appeared to be well fed,-happy and cheerful«



He compared the conditions prevailing now with those 
of the past« and he had no doubt That the credit side "is 
bigger in India", ¿here were certain parts of the country 
- olfl jagirdari, zamindari and taluqdari areas - where the 
pace of progress was slow. Even though the system had gone» 
the effect of the suppression of people which prevailed 
in the past remained#

In India there were States which were doing very well 
today# There were areas which were doing moderately well and 
others moving forward very slowly# For understanding thiB 
one had to go back to the past for they were conditioned by 
the system which prevailed then# The general impression was 
that there was a certain dynamism in the oountry though 
sometimes it waB in the wrong direction, but mostly "in the 
right direction#"

The idealwhich they aimed at, if it were to be put in 
a sentence, was: All people should lead a good life and should 
have opportunities of growth# The problems which faced India 
were vast and the questions vfaioh required solution were 
tremendous# But one broad conclusion which could be reached 
was that they had to root out poverty and unemployment and 
bring about a greater measure of social justice# For this 
industrialisation was essential#

They had to adopt modern techniques ,of production, for it 
was by industrialisation alone that some of the primary 
problems could be solved, though it was also true that industria
lisation in its train brought other problems from which the 
world was suffering todayTheir aim had tb be to avoid these 
other problems#

There was a tendency these days to speak about ideologies 
and polioies in terms which were derived from political life 
of Europe and they did not fully apply to the Indian scene#
They argued about these various termB without understanding 
their background*

"We hove to solve our problems keeping in view the lessons 
that we learnt from Europe, the United Spates andRussia,-.but 
we have,, at the same time, to keep in view our own conditions 
and our own aspect of the problems."

Apart from their physical aspects certain moral and ethioal 
approaches to these problems and to life generally had to be 
token into account because India was one of those countries 
which had had a very long process of moulding itself#: It had 
its own individuality in spite of its great variety which it 
had maintained through ups and downs» The oountry had a definite 
unity of thought and culture throughout its history^ It hod 
placed an amazing example of co-sexistenoe of different creeds,/ . 
religions and thoughts before the world«



The real problem in India today was how to take advantage 
of modern soienoe, without vhioh eoonomio progress could not 
be achieved, and retain "our own individuality". In his view 
there was no basic oonflict between India’s individuality and 
the spirit of science and it was not difficult to bring the two 
in line with each other. This held good despite the crest of 
superstition vhioh covered the old Indinn philosophy. It should 
not be difficult to adopt modern scientific outlook as well as 
bring an element of morality and ethios "in our thinking".

They had said that they wanted socialism in the country os 
there was practical justification for it, "It hurts us to see 
great disparities and misery in India on one side and affluence 
on the other, I don’t mind affluence but existence of poverty 
is painful to us, Tie have to move in a direction which reduces 
economic disparities,"

Removal of eoonomio inequalities was not merely on external 
characteristic. It was also an attitude of mind. Political demo
cracy by itself was not enough. On© had inevitably to face the 
idea of eoonomio democracy. They did not mean to bring people 
to one level. But the basic concept of democracy should apply to 
economic pattern, "Therefore I am surprised when in the name of 
democracy arguments are advanoed which are opposite to -the concept 
of democracy,"

To some people the sole test was anti-communism. To others 
it vjas anti-capitalism. It was surprising that people talkBd 
about anti-communism to justify every type of anti-freedom. Though 
capitalism had changed greatly in the past generation, people 
still thought of 19th century capitalism. It was entirely 
different today,

people talked about state controls and objeoted to them on 
the ground that they came in the way of free enterprise. They 
didnot realise that in the greatest capitalist country in the 
world, the U,S,A, they had more controls than "we have in India",

For -instance, he attached great value to free enterprise, 
though his meaning of the term might be different from that of 
the others. In his view monopoly came in the way of free enterprise,

Decarfaalisation,?» Speaking of decentnalisation,. Shri Hehru 
said that the modern-”trend was more and more towards centralisation. 
One found huge industries which grew and absorbed others and large 
governmental apparatus which grew bigger». Yet "our past training" 
had been in favour of decentralisation and one of the-important 
questions which they had to face was "how far we can have decentra
lisation which 1b inevitable and at the same time preserve the 
freedom of mans;"

r



It was because of this that the Government had launched 
its scheme of demooratio decentralisation in rural areas. He 
personally thought that Indian peasant was a fine person and 
oould be moulded in the right direction» The Panohayati Raj 
system was essentially gndd and a revolutionary thing. Rhile 
the business man looked upon the villager merely as a potential 
customer he looked upon him "as a human being and ns the backbone 
of India".

Shri Nehru said he was equally keen on co-operative because 
the co-operative movement if properly guided could h&lp solve 
many of our problems. It fitted in with the idea of social 
justioe.

planning is not Communismg Five Years not enough.- Shri 
Nehru said he agreed about the difficulties of transport and 
power to which reference had been mode in the presidential address. 
The correot answer was planning, for it was the only way to 
utilise the resources of the country. Some people were afraid 
of the word planning imagining that it meant socialism or 
communism. Thoi-tr Mere planning for five years was not enough 
for most of the major schemes outran that period. There was need 
for perspective planning for a period of 15 to 20 years. To seek 
to limit production was to advocate an economy of scarcity and 
high prices. Planning was not merely a collection of projects 
but an integrated approach to problems. It had to be oo-ordinated 
in all fronts.

Mixed Eoonoiqy a positive Concept; Social Justioe is Aim«- Liks 
the polioy of non-alignment the policy of mixed economy was a 
positive concept. Its positive goal was social justice. It was 
not like taking a bit here and a bit there and making a gruel out 
of it. The objective was to promote economic and social justice.
There were two ways to achieve this objective « one was by 
aggravating class distinctions or class conflicts between labour 
and capital so that ultimately there would be only one class left.
In tb±B his view this was a wrong approach. There were already 
class conflicts and they did not want to increase these conflicts. ! 
Their approach was to bring about change as a result of friendly 
understanding«. This might slow down the pace of change but it • 
would be a healthier change than that brought about by, too muoh 
of oonfliot and bitterness^

Presidential address.r In the oourse of his presidential 
address/ Shri Karamchand Thappar reviewed some important developments 
in India and Baid that compared to the on e per cent annual increase 
in the half century preceding Independence/; our national income 
increased by more than three per cent annually in thePlan period/
In the last decade/; India’snational income increased by 40 
per cent and 15 million additional persons got employed'* By 1965-56 
the expectation was that the national income will increase by 
another 30 per cent and create employment for an additional J
14 million persons^.- Shri Thappar/; however/pointed out that the first ■ 
two plan did not reach the target of investment in the public sector 
and certainly fell short of the targets of productions This waB 
not all due to the insufficiency of finances it was due in part to 
the incomplete balance between different sectors of the economy^



"In consequence, we hove shifted from one crisis to another#
We witnessed the coal crisis which we have not yet outlived.
We witness the power crisis which enfeebles our efforts and 
interrupts production. We again witness the transport 
crisis whioh threatens to live with us for some time. At 
the end of the Second plan the shortage in transport facilities 
was of the order of 16 million tons,”

Shortage of transport,- Speaking about the shortage of 
transport, the president said that the shortage had become 
apparent even in the early years of the First plan the outstanding 
Railway registrations in termB of wagons had increased from 
about 46,000 in March 1950 to about 129,000 at the end of 
December 1953, A departmental Study Group appointed in 1953 
concluded that the planned 10 per oent increase in Railway 
oapaoity was insufficient, and recommended an increase of 31 
per oent in wagon holdings with a corresponding increase in the 
number of locomotives. These recommendations weee not immediately 
implemented, and consequently the shortage worsened with the 
outstanding registrations reaching a peak of 300,000 in June 1955, 
In the first five years of planning, the average daily loadings 
had increased by about 10 per cent. There was, however, a gradual 
improvement in subsequent years, and by theend of 1960 the average 
daily loadings had increased by 60 per oent. The demand for rail 
transport still exceeded the supply of wagons, and in the later 
part of -the Second plan outstanding registrations once again 
exceeded 130,000 by the end of 1960, The Second Plan had reached 
only 75 per cent of the targeted wagon production. These figures 
indicated only the measurable shortage on existing lines and 
would he much larger if the overt demand was calculated in places 
without Railway facilities. The expansion of rail network had 
been embarrassingly insufficient,^ Over the ten-year period from 
1951-52 to 1960-61 the total mileage added had been onjfcy 1,200 
a sizable part of whioh was on aooount ofthe lines whioh were 
dismantled during the war, hut restored under the first two plans,

Shri Thappar then pointed out how shortage of transport 
had had its reperoussions on the rest of the eoonomy, The 
principal item affeoted was coal. The pit-heads accumulated 
large stocks, and in many oases production had slowed down,
Stooks at the pitQaods were 5,1 million tons in July 1961 
compared to 3,5 million tons in July 1960, In consequence,, 
the production of coal was wmiri ng at a level well below even 
the Second Plan target,. The hulk of additional coal raising 
was of inferior quality. There were both transport and economic 
wastages involved in the hauling of cheaper quality coal with 
high aBh content over long distances. Such coal was unsuited to 
the boilers designed for better quality coal, wears them out 
and also inflates the cost of production, Shri Thappar added 
that the faot of -the matter was -that there were too many 
authorities dealin g with theidifferent aspects of production and 
distribution of coal*. Yfhat was more, they worked at cross 
purposes^ and it almost seemed -that each wanted to oath the 
other on the wrong foot,, Hovel experiments were tried in regard 
to the allotment of wagons and sudden directives were Issued 
slashing down the wagon allotments to industries in the private 
sector, Shri Thappar urged qpon the Govermsat to rationalise the 
whole system* simplify procedures and vest both atithority and 
responsibility in ary one specific department, so that, on theone 
hand* responsibility could he fixed for failures* and on the other.,.; 
the department oould take speedy action to remedy matters*-



Disncussing about the delays in the implementation of 
the projects* Shri KBramchand Thappar said: "It is necessary, 
therefore* not only to plan correctly* but to execute the 
plan efficiently. There have been avoidable delays in the 
implementation of many projects, which have not only held back 
development in other directions* but also inflated the size 
of financial commitments. Time itself is productive. These 
delays could have been effectively deduced or eliminated by 
drawing up an annual sohodule of work with appropriate provision 
for the imputation and punishment of administrative inefficiency.
In the private sector* inefficiency results in a loss; but in 
the public seotor it results in higher taxes. I, therefore* 
hope that Government will look into this mattei^aore closely, 
and devise measures that would make the operation of the Plan 
efficient and economic.'1

Monopolies." Shri Thappar said with a sense of satisfaction 
that no monopolies existed in theprivate sector in India. He said: 
"In paper, cotton textiles, sugar, chemicals* in fact* in no 
major consumer industry is there a single industrial group which 
owns more than S to 4 per oent of the national production." Indian 
industry, he explained* had grown in a competitive manner and being 
oompetitiye was efficient and progressive. Even in fields of 
production in which some elements of imperfect competition existed* 
the foroes of industrial progress had worked against monopolies 
and wholesome competition had been universally reinstated. Shri 
Thappar felt that in the present complex of techno-economic ohange 
enterprises should continuously adopt new techniques of production 
and the minimum size of firms should necessarily be big. This 
did not imply that large firms had to replaoe smaller units. On 
the contrary* the former created needs which the latter “could 
supply. Shri Thappar also pointed out that even our so-aalled 
giant firms were Ty no means big by international standards.
Our largest firm in the priyate seotor* he said, was less than 
a third of the size of the smallest of the 100 large firms in 
the U.S.A,

Shri Thappar explained how the country’s competitive 
mechanism had functioned well,in idle interest of industrial 
development and resulted in^ Mnrqovw* distributing the 
fruits of development over a wider range. For example*^ between 
1955-54 and 1959-60, for which comparable income-tax statistics 
were available* the average pre-tax income per assessee earning 
more than 5,000 rupees a year had actually fallen by 8 per cent* 
and post-tax income by 4 per cent* in a period in which the average 
per capita income for theworking population in the economy as a 
whole increased by 10 percent. The smaller deoline in the post-tax 
average income compared to pre-tax income of individuals earning^ 
more than 5,000 rupees per year had been occasioned by a greater 
reduction in higher incomes which also bear a higher average rate 
of taxation. These phenomena convincingly proved that individual 
enterprise operating in a competitive system continuously worked 
towards*; and significantly achieved, the socio-economic objectives 
the nation had set before itself^
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Shri Thappar further said that India*s industry had also 
become democratic« The development of industry "would not have 
been possible without the support and oo-operotion from a large 
number of small income earners. A study made by the Reserve 
Bank of India showed that industrial shares were being increasingly 
taken up by the salariat earning small inoomos, This gave 
confidence to private enterprise. ”It is assured that its efforts 
are not only right, but also desired by all and assisted by 
every one. Small income earners are becoming partners in the 
industrial development of the oountry and we have been ushering, 
if we have not already ushered, into That has come to be oalled 
People’s Capitalism,” added Shri Karamchand Thappar.

Tile President felt that our basic problem was one of growth. 
There were many impediments, but these were within our capacity 
to overcome, "What was necessary was not merely blind effort, 
but consoious appreciation of the situation and a careful 
formulation of polioies founded on oorreot values and inescapable 
eoonomic laws. Our Plans had not worked too badly because they 
were based on co-operation between different agencies for 
production, allowed enough elbow-room for each to expand and 
did not give precedence to unimportant things. The immediate 
task was one of production. All other problems were subsidiary 
and would solve themselves.

Resolutions«» The more important of the resolutions 
adopted by the Session are briefly reviewed below,

Eoonomic polioy.- Hie resolution on eoonomio polioy 
urged the Government for the adoption of a more realistic 
economic policy which oould lead to a steadier pace of 
development and an improved, tempo of industrialisation of 
the country,. The federation made the following suggestions 
in this regard.

lj The Administrative maohinery must be streamlined at
various levels in order to remove procedural difficulties,,, 
expedite decisions and coordinate polioies against the 
background that these is considerable scope for industrial 
expansion and development and that businessmen are willing 
and capable of shouldering additional responsibilities,;

2. Government must concentrate their full attention on 
augmenting rail transport capacity, power and services 
suoh as telephones and telegrams instead of dissipating' 
their limited resources of personnel on a wider front.

3. Greater allocation for import of machines and equipment 
must be made which will help produce the raw materials 
and components for different industries.

4. Sinoe the only way to industrialise the country Bpeedily is 
through the production of capital goods of all kinds,.

• every encouragement must be given for the manufacture ‘ -
of suoh capital goods., •/' -
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5. To chook cost-inflation in industry, greatest possible 
emphasis should be placed on the need to promote 
productivity in industry as veil as agriculture, so
as to ensure the most eoonoraio utilisation of the 
oohntry*s resources and productive capacity»

6. The need for giving incentives in full measure in the 
promotion of exports should be firmly recognised.

Impediments to Industrial Production and Expansion»- The 
Federation drew the attention of the Government to thegeneral 
industrial picture whioh was one of imbalance combined with 
regidities» The Federation felt that on account of procedural 
difficulties and tardy decisions on the part of the authorities, 
the enthusiasm of foreign investors also was dampened8 and the 
Indian entrepreneurs who were willing to invest capital were hard 
put to do so because of procedural regulations» The Federation 
madd the following recommendations to make for consideration and 
acceptance by the authorities«"

1» Imports of machine tools which are not manufactured in 
the country or in sufficient numbers should be liberlised»

2. The requirements of various industries must be properly 
assessed by the authorities according to time schedule.

3« If foreign collaborators are prepared to expoei risk capital 
to India and entrepreneurs in India are willing to invest 
capital after ensuring that such investment is productive, 
procedural regulations on the Government side should not 
interfere with the inflow of such, foreign capital.

4. Licensing regulations should be simplified so as to 
encourage floatation of new ventures or expansion of 
existing ones.

5. Govemmatt*a policy in respect of earmarking the development 
of certain industries in the public sector must be suitably 
revised because this has tended to perpetuate imports and 
the outflow of foreign exchange Instead of speedily develop
ing the resources because of -the delay in implementation 
of the public sector projects.

6« Industry should be encouraged to implement programmes 
which will increase productivity and reduce cost and 
prices*
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prioe Policy»- The Federation felt that Government and 
Tariff Commission in their anxiety to maintain the general prioe 
level -were having unrealistic prices fixed whioh rare resulted 
•in Boarcity in some cases causing hardship to the consumer both 
in respeot of availability and prices of suoh commodities* Such 
price fixation without covering the full element of cost» prevalent 
rate of return on investment and savings to meet the cost of 
additional capacity would not help achievement of the common 
objective of larger supplies and gradual downward adjustment of 
the price structure» The Federation therefore urged the Government 
that in respect of commodities essential to the life of the 
community, prices fixed should be realistic so that industry 
may be left with adequate savings and attaot capital to carry on 
expansion in order to meet the increasing needs of society» and 
recognise the need of helping industrial growth through a flexible 
price policy supplemented by positive assistance towards re** 
equipment of industry with essential imports of maohinery and 
steadier flow of rav/ materials»

The Meeting also adopted resolutions on production and 
movement of coal and the constitution of a high powered joint 
committee to review the affairs of the State Trading Corporation*

(The Hindustaniimes, 23 March 19S2j 
Text of Resolution adopted at the Session

received in this Office )•
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32» Publio Finance and Fiscal Policy»

Indio " March 1962.

Interim Central Budget for 19G2-S3; Rr verme Deficit
of Rs»654»6 Milliop» Rise in ì^arm and Industriai
Output: Finanoe Minister Claims Btability in Pric'ea»

Shri Morarji Desai» Union Finance Minister» presented 
to the Parliament on 14 March 1962, ihe Central Budget 
for 1962-S3# Presenting the Budget» the Finance Minister 
struck a very optimistic note about the .expce. economic 
conditions in the country and expressed satisfaction that 
despite the continuing upward trend in private investment» 
a measure of stability had been restored to the general 
price level#

The Budget estimates a revenue of 13,058»7 million rupees 
and an expenditure of 13»693»3 million rupees leaving a deficit 
of 6S4«6 million rupees» As only a vote on account for 
three-months to enable the Government to meet its expenses 
till the new Parliament considers the Budget is being asked 
for» the Finance Minister did not make any fresh taxation 
proposals»

A summary of the final estimates is, given below:.



REVENUE
(in million rupees)

Heads of Revenue Budget
1961-62

Revised
1961-62

Budget
1962-63

Customs 1,896.4 1,996.0 1,996.0
Union Excise Duties 4,326.3 4,709.5 4,922.8
Corporation Tax 1,410.0 1,600.0 1,680,0
Taxes on Income 1,330.0 1,420.0 1,480.0
Estate Duty 30.0 40.0 40.0
Taxes on I7ealth 70.0 75.0 70.0
<|Taxes on Railway Fares — —
Expenditure Tax ““ 8.0 8.0 8.0
Sift Tax 8.0 8.5 8.5
Other Heads 143.2 154.6 158.3
Debt Services 138.4 115.8 1,675.1
Administrative Services ~ 9.7 11.1 61.1
Social and Developmental Services- 447.0 455.5 352.9
Multi-purpose River Schemes,etc.~ - -0.1 - 0.1 3.6
public Works»etc. — 37.6 37.4 40.2
Transport and Communications — 24.6 23.8 63.0
Currenoy and Mint — 606.3 531.5 545.3
Miscellaneous — 209.9 229.2 245.6
Contributions and Miscellaneous •

Adjustments ■— 221.2 216.8 244.1
Extraordinary Items 100.0 130.0 400.0
Deduct - Share of Income Tax payable

to states — -807.9 . - 932.7 - 897.0
Deduct - Share of Estate Duty payable

to Spates — -29.1 — 38.8 -38.8
Deduot - Share of Taxen on Railway Fares

payable to States — - - -
Total - Revenue. 10,179.5 10,'294.1 13,058.7

Defioit on Revenue Account. 55.7 ta» 634.6
TOTAL. 10,255.2 10,791.1 lo>6S9»3

EXPENDITURE (in million rupees)
Heads of Expenditure Budget

1961-62
Revised
1961-62

Budget
1962-63

Collection of Taxes and Duties 211.4 211.5 225.8
Debt Services — 819.0 . 861.0 2,479*0
Administrative Services -- 583.7 600.0 703.1
Sooialand Developmental Services, ■ — 1,677,8 1,557.2 1,622.5
Multi-purpose River Sohemes.eto. — 12.6 12.3 15.7
Public Works,etc. 208*2 219.2 218.8
Transport and Communications — 56.8 62.2 87.5
Currency and Mint — 119.6 116.2 202.3
Miscellaneous — 737.6 817.7 1,008.2
Contributions and Miscellaneous

3,309.7Adjustments — 2,872.6 2,837.0
Extradrdinary Items . —- 108.7 137.9 414.0
Defence Servibes(Net) 2,829.2 3,019.3 3,406.7

Total - Expeniture — 10,235.2 ------------ --------------------- 13,693.3
Surplus on Revenue Account ■ — 339*6

Total* — 10,235.2 - -----------ÏÔ,7ÔÏ.'l-------- 13,693.3

(-) Deficit.



A brief review of Shri Desai’s Budget speeoh is given 
below»

Stability in Prioes«- Opening his Budget sppeoh, -the 
Finance Minister said» that the year under review had been 
the first year of thethird Five Year plan« It was a matter 
of great satisfHction ■te=BE> that despite the step-up in Plan 
outlays, which the House approved when the Budget for the 
year was presented, and despite the oontinuing upward trend 
in private investment, a measure of stability had been restored 
to the general price level. The more or less steady inoreaBe 
in the general level of prioes during the second Five Year 
plan was a matter of major conoern to the Government as well 
as to this Housq» This upward trend had been arrested duringthe 
current year and the general index of whole-sale prices in 
recent weeks had been lower than a year ago« Since August 1961, 
the all'-India working class consumer price index remained stable« 
The Finance Minister said -that -the abatement of the pressure 
on prices was essentially a reflection of the improvement in 
production« During 1960-61, agricultural production had increased 
by 8«1 per oent, an all-time record« During the first 10 months 
of 1961, industrial production had shown an increase of about 
7«6 per cent over the corresponding period in the preceding year» 
A notable feature of the year was the growth of output in some 
of the new mechanioal and electrical engineering industries.
Steel production went up from 2.2 million tons in 1960 to about 
2«9 million tons in 1961» Significant increases were also 
recorded in the production of sugar, coal, cement, export ’ 
products like tea and coffee, and in the field of chemical 
industries, sulphuric acid, caustic soda, soda ash and 
fertilisers«

Favourable trends«- Speaking on trends Shri Morarji 
Desai Bald that another favourable trend in the sphere of 
international aid was the growing recognition ofthe fact that 
general support to a country’s balance of payments was at least 
as important as the provision of resources for setting up 
individual identifiable projects» The true measure of economic 
progress and development was not the number of major industrial 
projects that were set up in the country, but the general 
inorease in levels of consumption and production, of income 
and saving* Increase in industrial capacity was but one of the 
things though which this could come about« "In a primarily 
agricultural economy like ours, an improvement in farm production, 
through irrigation, through' fertilisers, through better transport 
and communications, has a much bigger contribution to make to 
our development than an increase in the number of industrial 
projects’* added the Finance-Minister« '
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Foreign Aid»- Discussing the problem of foreign aid,
Shri ijorarji Desai said " While we are receiving aid from 
so many countries, we arenot unmindful of the importance 
of makin g our own contribution, however, humble, in this 
field and have been ready to help, whenever and wherever, 
possible, other developing countries of the world. As a 
participant in the Colombo plan, India, amongst the countries 
in iiie areas of South and South-East Asia, is the biggest 
donor of technical assistance. We have also assisted in the 
preparation of the Mekong River Project in Cambodia and in 
giving technical assistance under the Special Commonwealth 
African Assistance Plan.' Turning once again from external 
to internal matters, the Finance Minister referred to the 
Repbrt of the Third Finanoe Commission (for details see 
pp. . of this Report) which lias already been placed 
before both Houseb of Parliament. /

Market Borrowing.- For the next year, the Finanoe 
Minister proposed to take out a credit of 2,600 million 
rupees from market borrowings including prize bondB and 
1,050 million rupees net from Small Savings. The budget 
also assumes a credit to 4,550 million rupees from foreign 
loans and 900 million rupees from PL-480 deposits, including 
500 million rupees to be transferred from the moneys formerly 
deposited with the State Bank of India«

Concluding the Finance Minister said ”We are endlQgthe 
current financial year,, despite the buoyancy of revenues, wiih 
a bigger overall deficit than we had envisaged when the budget 
for the year was introduced«, We shall,, therefore, need to do 
everything possible to enlarge our budgetary resources, so as 
to ensure stability in "fee eoonony.”

n0n the whole,,, the third Plan has begun well. There have 
been all-round increases in production, stability of prices 
and the external aid which we hove received has enabled us, 
despite the continuing stringency of foreign exchange, to oosrer 
a good proportion of our developmental needs^ But there is 
no room for oomplaoenoy«. Each successive year will call for 
greater effort on the part of everyone if we are to move 
forward as fast as we want to,- indeed as fast as we mustr”

( The Hindustan Times,’ 15 .March,1962; 
The Statesman,^ 15 Maroh 1962 ),,

•L«
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Railway Budget for 1962-63 Presented: Revenue Surplus
of Rb« 150 Million Estimated«

Shri Jagjivan Rom, Union Minister for Railways presented 
the Railway Budget for 1962-63 in the LokSabha on 13 March 19S2, 
The Budget estimates that the revenue surplus for the railways 
for 1962-63 would be 131*6 million rupees*

The table below shows the main features of the Budget as 
also the previous year»a aocount«-

(in Million rupees)

Actuals Revised Budget
1960-61 Estimate 1962-63

1961-62

Gross Traffic Receipts #. — 4,568.0 5,012.4 5,241.0
Working Expenses Ret (after taking

credits or recoveries') — 3,132,4 3,305.5 3,457.4
Ilet Miscellaneous Expenditure

(including cost of works oharged to
Revenue) —— 106.9 135.1 163.5

Appropriation to Depreciation Reserve
Fund from R0venue, — 450.0 650,0 670.0

Total. ---- 3,689.3 4,090.6 4,290.9

Net Railway Revenue ---- 878.7 921.8 950.1
Payment to General Revenues«- 
(a) Dividend on Railway Capital-at-

Charge © 4% for 1960-61 and
4.25% for the quinquennium 1961-66). 55S«6 632.0 693.5 !

(h) in lieu of passenger fare tQx — - 125.0 125.0
Net Surplus — 320.1 164.8 131,6

♦ The increased gross traffic receipts from 1961-62 onwards include the element 
of passenger fare tax merged in railway fares from 1 April 1961, against which 
a payment of 125*0 million rupees is to be made by the railways annually to 
the General Exchequer, during the quinquennium 1961-66, for transfer to the States*

. presenting the Budget the Railway Minister said* that 
this surplus would be very much short of the expenditure 
that would have to be •incurred in 1962-63 on works chargeable 
to the Development Loon Fund» "Unless railway resources are 
augmented”,, he pointed out, "a temporary loan from General 
Revenues of such magnitude as will be able to finance the Fund 
will be unavoidable;”

j
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The Railway Minister reviewing the working of tha 
Sailsrays during ihe ysar said -that besides improving the 
operational efficiency, the Railways put through a massive 
programme of construction of new lineB, large ysHKdsy yards, 
line capacity works, electrification of long sections and 
so on« Sevefal important projects were undertaken and 
completed in this period, such os the looomotive works at 
Chittaranjan, coach building factory at MadraB, the Assam 
rail link, the Kandla-Deesa line connecting -the newly 
developed port of Kandla, the all metre gauge link between 
North an d South though the Ehandwa-Hingoli line, the broad- 
gauge connection to Ranchi, the through broad-gauge connection 
between Calcutta and Silliguri and the Rajendra Pul aooross 
the Ganga»

•The Third plan, as published in 1961, placed the volume 
of originating goods traffic on the Railways at 245 million 
tons''in the final year of the Plan, with 13,250 million rupees 
as the cost of the programmes necessary to achieve the 
carrying capacity for the targeted traffic«

The revised traffic target will materially exceed 245 
million tons, inclusive of rail transport corresponding to 
a coal production target of 97.5 million tons and of a short 
lead movement of coal to washeries in addition«

The Railways1 programme will have to be expanded at.a 
substantial additional cost, in order to cater not only for 
the increased coal movement, but also for -the substantially 
different pattern of coal movement,implying as it does, 
inter alia, some acceleration of the electrification programme»

The question of increasing the Railways* capital , - 
programme in the Plan over the present figure of 13,250 
million rupees is now under consideration« For 1962-63, 
however, it has been agreed that Railways will go to parliament 
for funds to the full extent of 2,950 million rupees asked 
for by them for their works and rolling stock programme*

The Railway Minister referred to various measures to 
reduce over-crowding and to provide increased train services 
or extension'of train services, and also the provision of 
amenities Buch as improved waiting halls, lighting at stations, 
improved reservation arrangements, provision of sleeping 
accommodation,, particularly for long-distance Class III 
passengers*
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Shri Jagjivan Ram declared that the railways ware 
the largest single employers in the country and stood 
moramitted to a policy of progressive improvement in the 
measures of welfare for the staff.

In addition to financing staff welfare measures 
from railway revenues, a Railway Minister’s Welfare and 
Relief Fund had recently been set up under the managone nt 
of the Ministry of Railways to be fed from voluntary 
donations from railwoymen or others and from the proceeds 
of special shows organised by railwayman.

Dealing with accidents on railways, the Railway 
Minister said this matter had been engaging his earnest 
attention and he reoalled the appointment of the Kunzru 
Committee.

Staff Relations.«» About staff relations, the Railway 
Minister said they had been generally cordial and satis
factory. He was confident that with the oourage, devotion 
to duty and patriotism of all ranks of railwayman the 
Indian Railways would progress from strength to strength 
in the years to come.

(The Hindustan Times,. 14 March,1962; 
The Statesman, 14 March 1962 )•
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Roport of Third Finance Commission Presented to Parliament:
Inorooso in Share of Revenues to Spates Recommended»

Shri Mornrji Desai, Union Minister for Finanoe plaoed 
on 12 March 19S2 before both Houses of Parliament, the report 
of the Third Finanoe Commission and the Government’s deoisions 
thereon. The Commission was headed by Shri A.K. Chanda, former 
Auditor-Genernl and Comptroller.

Consequent upon acceptance by the Centre of all the 
unanimous recommendations of the third Finance Commission, 
all the States will benefit financially. The States will 
get 350 million rupees more in -the next financial year 
beginning 1 April 1962 as a result of the increase from 
60 per cent to 66-2/3 per cent of -the States* share of 
Income-tax and the considerable widening of the number of 
shareable excises. The Spates’ share in future years will 
be muoh more. Ten States •will also get a special grant of 
90 million rupees annually for improvement of their communi
cations.

The annual grants-in-aid to Spates have also been 
increased from 395 million rupees to 520 million rupees.

Income Tax.- At present 60 per cent of the net proceeds 
of taxes on income other than Corporation Tax but excluding 
taxes on Central emoluments and those attributable to union 
Territories (assumed at 1 per cent of the net proceeds) are 
distributed amongst the States, theshare of each State having 
been fixed 90 per cent on the basis of population and 10- 
per cent on the baBis of collection. The Finance Commission 
has increased the percentage attributable to Union Territories 
from 1 to per cent and raised ihe Spates* share of income- 
tax from 60 to 66-2/3 per cent. The dhare of each Statdhas 
been determined by the Commission on the basis of 80 percent 
on papulation and 20 per cent on collection..

Exofess Duties.-* The entire net proceeds of Additional 
Excise Duties on mill-made textiles, sugar and tobacco which.
•were levied in replacement of States’ Sales Tax aoorue to 
the States other than those atrributable to the Union territories. 
The States had also been guaranteed the income derived by them 
from the Sales Tax on these commodities in the financial year 
1956-57.. Uhile retaining the share of Union Territories at 
1 per oentj; the Commission, has increased the share of Jammu and 
Kashmir State from l^ per cent to 1^ per cent and suggested 
a small inc 1*0ass in the amount guaranteed to the States from 
ihe present level of 325 million rupees to 325.4 million rupees 
to account for the yield from silk fabrics which -were subjected 
to the Additional Excise Duty in lieu of States’ Sales Tax -with 
effoot from 1 April 19614 The excess over the guaranteed amount 
has been recommended for distribution amongst the rest of the 
States partly on the basis of population and partly on percentage 
increase in their Sales Tax revenue since 1957-584



Road Development»— Of the two recommendations to 
which there is a minute of dissent from one member, the 
first relates to the payment of a speoial purpose grant, 
for improvement of communications in oortain States»
Although for development of rood communications -there 
exists a provision of 3,240 million rupees in the Third 
Five Year Plan, Government hove decided to accept the 
majority view of the Commission on this subject because 
they appreciate that the financial position of oertain 
StaSas is such -that without special assistance of this 
THnd it might be difficult for them to make adequate 
provision for this purpose» Accordingly, annual grants 
amounting in all to 90 million rupees will be made to ten 
S’fchtes as recommended by the Commission»

The Commission has recommended ¿ra annual payment of 
a total grant-in-aid of 1,102*5 million rupees to all the 
States other than Maharashtra of which 520 million rupees 
are to fill the revenue gap in the budgets of the State 
Governments and 582*5 million rupees towards 75 per cent 
of the revenue component of the State Plans» The Government 
propose to accept the unanimous recommendation for the 
payment of the revenue gap grant of 520 million rupees,
This would mean that Andhra Pradesh would get 90 million 
rupees , Assam 52» 5 million riipeeB and Gujarat 42*5 million 
rupees, Jammu and Kashmir 15 million rupees, Kerala 55 
million rupees, Madhya Pradesh 12*5 million rupees, Madras 
30 million rupees, Mysore 62*5 million rupees,Srissa 115 
million rupees and Rajasthan 45 million rupees*

Annual Review*- The Central assistance to the 
States, as envisaged in the plan, will continue to be 
made available on the basis of annual reviews of the 
overall financial position and other relevant factors* 
Government also consider that annual planning and reviews 
are on essential means of improving performance in all 
sectors ensuring the fullest effort to raise resources, 
maintaining a satisfactory balance between different types 
of projeotB and of observing priorities*' These purposes 
will be better served through suitable changes in the 
existing procedures rather than by converting any portion 
of Central assistance for the State plans into statutory 
grants which, by their very nature, would lack flexibility* 
TheStates already enjoy a sufficient degree of tha—CeS^^i 
•a&sieiaBee-aade- freedom in the utilization of the Central 
assistance made available to them*. Steps will, however, 
be taken to further simplify the procedures for the release 
of Central assistance and to make them more flexible*

4
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The following table shows the share of the States

Share 
of Tax 
Income,

Shore of 
Union

. Excise 
Duties.

Grant- 
in-aid .

Spec ial 
Purpose 
Grant 
for
improve
ment of 
communi
cations.

Share Grant Additional Excise 
Dutiesof

Estate
Duty.

in
’ lieu 

of
tax on
Railway
fares.

Income
to be 
assured.

distribu
tion of 
balance.

States’ Shares G6-2/z% 20% 99# 97.50%

7° % Mi1li on 
rupees.

Millinn 
Rupees.

& Million
Rupees.

Million
Rupees.

%

Andhra 7.71 8.23 90.0 5.0 8.34 11.1 2352.4 7.75
Assam 2.44 4.73 52.5 7.5 2.75 3.4 850.8 2.50
Bihar 9.33 11.56 - 7.5 10.78 11.7 1301.6 10.00
Gujarat 4.78 6.45 42.5 10.0 4.78 6.6 3234.5 5.40
Kashmir .70 2.02 15.0 5.0 .83 - « -
Kerala 3.55 5.46 55.0 7.5 2.3 950.8 4.25
Madhya Pradesh 6.41 8.46 12.5 17.5 7.51 10,4 1551.7 7.00
Madras 8.13 6.08 30.0 - 7.80 8.1 2853.4 9,00
Maharashtra 13.41 5.73 - - 9.16 13.5 6377.7 10.60
Mysore 5.13 5.82 62.5 5.0 5.46 5.6 1001.0 5.25
Orissa 3.44 7.07 115.0 17.5 4.08 2.2 851.0 4.50
Punjab 4.49 6.71 - 4.71 10.1 1751.9 5.25
Rajasthan 3.97 5.93 45.0 7*5 4.67 8.5 901.0 4.00
Uttar Pradesh 14.42 10.68 - - 17.10 23.4 5758.1 15.50
West Bengal

Total..
12.09 5.07

520.0 90.0
8.11 7.9

125.0
2804.1

3254Ô.0
9.00

(The Statesman, 13 March 1962)«
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33« Full Employment polioy.

India -* Mnroh 1962«

Kerala Relief undertakings(Special Provisions)Aot,1961
(Kerala Aot 6 of 1962)7—————

The Government of Kerala gazetted on 26 February 1962 
the text of the Kerala Relief Undertakings (Special Provisions) 
Aot,1961, -which received the assent of the President on 19 
February 1962« The Act is designed to make temporary provisions 
for industrial relations and other matters to enable the 
Government to conduct or provide loan, guarantee or financial 
assistance for the conduct of industrial undertakings as a 
measure of preventing unemployment or of unemployment relief»

The Act -which extends to the -whole of -the State of Kerala 
is to come into force -for on such date as the Government may 
by notification appoint» If at any time, it appears to the 
Government necessary to do so, the Government may, by notification 
in the Gazette, declare that an industrial undertaking specified 
in the notification, -whether started, acquired or otherwise 
taken over by the Government, and carried on or proposed to be 
carried on by themselves or under their authority, or to whioh 
any loan, guarantee or other financial assistance has been 
provided by the Governmentj. shall,, -with effect from the date 
specified for the purpose in the notification, be conducted to 
serve as a measure of preventing unemployment or of unemployment 
relief and the undertaking shall accordingly be deemed to be a 
relief undertaking for purposes of this Act« Suoh notification 
shall have effect for such period not exceeding two years as 
may be specified in -the notification; but it shall be renewable 
by like notifications from time to time for further periods 
not exceeding twelve months at a time, so however that all the 
periods in the aggregate do not exceed five years*

The Government may direct that notwithstanding any la-«,, 
custom or oontraot whatever, in relation to any relief undertaking 
and in respect of -the period for whioh therelief undertaking 
continues as suoh all the provisions of the laws specified in the 
Sohedule to this Aot»; which involve any financial commitment or 
expenditure shall not apply (and such relief undertaking shall 
be exempt therefrom),, or all or any of suoh provisions shall,, 
if so directed by the Government^; be applied with suoh modifications 
(which do not however affect the policy of the said laws) sb may 
be specified in the notification^. The laws specified In the 
Sohedule include (1) The Industrial Disputes Aot>rl947» (2) The 
Minimum Wages Aotj,, 1948» (3) The Travanoore-Coohin Shops and j
Establishments Act,1125« and (4) The Madras and EstablishmentB 
Act,1947e '

' ■ ' ; 1
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! Suoh percentage of the profits, if any, made by -the 
Government, as may be prescribed, in carrying on any relief 
undertaking shall be utilised for the benefit of the persons 
employed in the undertaking in such manner as may be prescribed*

(Kerala Gazette, Extraordinary, 
26 February 1962, pp» 1-4 )«
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34« Eoonomio planning»Control and Development

India - March. 1962«

Findings of National Counoil of Applied Eoonomio Re se arch s
Full Employment by 1981 Envisaged« '

A paper rath the title "Looking Ahead" prepared by the 
National Council of Applied Economic Research, was discussed 
at a meeting held in New Delhi on 11 March I9S2. The planning 
Minister* Shri Gulsarilal Honda, former deputy chairman of 
the planning Commission, Shri V.T. Krishnamaohari, members 
and officials of the planning Commission, the former Finanoe 
Minister» Shri C.D. Deshmukh, and leading industrialists 
and economists took part in the discussion.

According to the paper the unemployment problem will 
have been solved by 1981 and there will be an electrio fan 
for every family and a bicycle for every second family*
The per oapita income will increase from 331 rupees in 1961 
to 792 rupees.

Considerably larger supplies of frigidaires,washing 
machines and air-conditioners will be available. Steel 
production will be 5Q,.000,000 tons and the highest rate 
of growth among the various sectors will be in industries. 
Unlike the huge unfavourable balance of trade which India 
had at present, in 1981 she will have a favourable balance 
of trade of 2000 million rupees to 2500 million rupees.

These conclusions are based on certain assumptions; 
political stability in the country and stability of agricul
tural prices and absence of inflationary pressures, imple
mentation of land reforms and a rate of development of 
economic overheads faster than the rate of growth of 
industries©
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The total investment outlay over the next 20 years 
will be of the order of 1,053*610 million rupees divided 
between the third, fourth, fifth and sixth Plans as follows: 
126,000 million rupees, 180,000 million rupees, 270,000 
million rupees and 477,510 million rupees» In the forth 
and fifth plans the magnitude of foreign aid will be 
declining. In the sixth plan, the entire investment will 
be from domestic savings* This will be an indication that 
the economy has reached the state of solf-sustained growth.

During the course of the discussion Shri Krishnnmachari 
said that the targets fixed by the Council for 1981 were 
not adequate to sustain the democratic way of life in the 
country* ShriDeshmukh felt that sons of the assumptions 
on which the conclusions had been arrived at might not 
prove to be correct*

The Director-General of the Council, Dr* p.S* LOkanathan, 
said that the conclusions were not based on unrealistic 
assumptions, and the targets fixed in the paper could be 
realised* In preparing the paper, he added, the Council 
had blended desirability with feasibility*

(The Statesman, 12 TJaroh 1962)$

•L«
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India's par Capita Incoma Estimated at Ra.327.3
during 1960-Slg Annuo 1 TShite Paper on national

Income published.

According to the ninth issue of the annual 'White Paper 
on national Income released by the Central Statistical 
Organisation, the national income of India at current 
prices was 142,000 million rupees and 129,400 million 
rupees in 1930-61 and 1959-60 respectively os against 
99,000 million rupees in 1955-55. The near- per capita 
income at purrent prices was Rs.327.3, Rs.304.7 and 
Rb.253.0 in 1950-61, 1959-50 and 1955-56 respectively.
The larger increase at ourrent prices than at constant 
prices was due to increase in prices.

The national income (at 1948-49 prioes) was 126,900 
million rupees in 1960-61 and 118,500 million rupees in 
1969-60 compared to 104,800 million rupees in 1955-56.
The per capita income at 1948-49 prices has been placed 
at Rs®292,5, Rs.279.0 and Rs.267,8 in the three years 
1960-61, 1959-60 and 1955-56 respectively.

The estimates for 1959-60 included in this paper are 
based on the detailed methods of estimation followed for 
the earlier years and show an upward revision over the 
preliminary estimates published last year. The estimates 
for 1960-61, though still preliminary and based on partial 
material, have also undergone upward revision as compared 
to the quick estimates released in August last year. These 
upward revisions, have been due to the incorporation,fX# 
the first time,of -the results of random oropcutting surveys 
in respect of rice in Orissa and maize in Bihar.

Unlike 1959-60 which as a result of fall in agricultural 
output,, recorded only a nominal increase in the total national 
income, the increase in total national income (at 1948-49 prioes) 
during 1960-61 over the preceding year amounted to 8^400 million 
rupees including an Increase of 3^600 million rupees in agrioulturfli'' 
alone. The inorease registered by the non-agrioultural sectors 
works out at 4,800 million rupees during 1960—61 over the proeeding 
year compared to an increase of 2,600 million rupees, In 1959-60 
over 1958-59. The total national income and the per capita inoome 
increased by 7.1per oent and 4b8 percent respectively in 1960-61 
tnzer 1959-60?

After adjusting for purely statistical differences between 
the crop production estimates of 1955—56 and 1960—61, the increase 
in national income and per capita inoome in real terms amounts to 
20.-2 per cent and 84 per cent respectively during the Second 
Five Year plan period?

(The Statesman, 9 March 1962)?
iI
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Economic Surrey 1961-62; Increase in Development
Outlays and Enlargement of Dome atic Resources:

Further Decline in Foreign Assets«

The Government of India published» as part of the 
1962-63 budget papers» an economic Survey * for the 
year 1961-62. A review of this Survey is given in the 
following paragraphs.

Brief Assessment.- During 1961-62, the first year 
of the third Five Year Plan, there was a further increase 
in developmental outlays in the public as well as the 
private sector. At the same time, in keeping with the 
tasks envisaged in the plan, a significant beginning was 
mode towards the enlargement of domestic resources by 
fiscal and other devices; and supply conditions on the 
whole were favourable. Agricultural production had recorded 
a substantial inorease of more than 8 per cent in the 
1960-61 season; and industrial production is estimated 
to have increased by 7 to 8 per oent in 1961. Altogether, 
there were distinct signs of a better balanoe between supply 
and demand in the eoonony; and this has been reflected 
in an improvement in the price situation although the balanoe 
of payments position continues to remain difficult. Tflholesale 
prioes which had increased more or less steadily over the 
second plan period have registered a small decline over the 
past twelve months.

The restoration of a measure of overall stability to 
the eoonony^ however, is not inconsistent mith signs of 
weakness or imbalance in individual seotors; and during the 
year under review situations of scarcity appeared from time 
to time in some important seotors, including, in particular».; 
power, transport, coal and some varieties of steeli, Among 
agricultural commodities, supplies of raw jute and to a 
smaller extent of oilseeds were unsatisfactory during the 
early months of 1961. These shortages in specific seotors 
were mainly responsible for the somewhat smaller inorease 
in industrial production in 1961 (ft to 8 per cent) than in 
1960 (12.1 per cent) or 1959 (8.7 per cent); and steps had 
to be initiated during the year to ensure that bottlenecks 
in individual key seotors might not set up a vicious spiral..

♦ Government of India ¡Economic Survey 1961—62: 14±h March 1962s 
Printed in India by -the General Manager, Government of India 
Press, New Delhi,19S2i ppi21 '4 6 pages;graphs and tables .
34 pages.

. I
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Perhaps the most unsatisfactory aspect of the economic 
situation in 1961-62 has been the persistent attrition of 
foreign exohange reserves. The foreign assess held by tthe 
Reserve Bank had declined from 7,460 million rupees at ihe 
beginning of the Beoond Plan period to 1,360 million rupees 
by the end of the plan period. During the current year, it 
became necessary to supplement these reserves by a net rirnyring 
on the International Monetary Fund of 583 million rupees.
Even bo, indications are that the year os a whole will reveal 
dome decline in reserves from the level from which it started.

Clearly, the continuing pressure on reserves cannot be 
attributed to the resurgence of excess demand in the eoonomyi 
for, quite apart from the growing signs of internal stability 
already referred to, there has been an increase in exports 
and a deoline in imports in the current year so that the 
balance of trade, in fact, has shown some improvement.
Basically, the weakness in the balance of payments in the 
current year is manifestation of o structural deterioration 
in regard to the invisible account, With the progressive 
deoline in foreign exchange reserves and the sizable increase 
in external indebtedness, the current invisible account in 
balance of payments has now emerged as a net source of drain 
whereat it yielded a net surplus of about 1000 million rupees 
per annum only a few years agoj and repayment obligations 
on foreign debt have been rising. Movements of private and 
banking capital this year have also tended to add to the 
pressure on reserves.

Given the situation on external account which is 
operated with a narrow margin of reserves and where a 
sizable gap has emerged even on maintenance account, there 
oan be little doubt that a vigorous promotion of exports 
has beoome a major desideratum of economic policy in the 
country. External assistance is undoubtedly valuable in 
the formative stages of development! and in the immediate 
period ahead, it would be neaessary to negotiate additional 
assistance for financing developmental as well as maintenance 
imports if the implementation of the plan is; to proceed at 
a satisfactory pace}:- But even with hssurano e of e±ternal 
assistance on an adequate scale.,, there would be little 
room for manoeuvre in steering the eoonony from year to year 
unless earnings could be lifted progressively,.

Internally, the outlookfor the coming year appears 
favourable. The 1961-52 orop of food grains,, on the whole,., 
should show some improvement over the satisfactory level 
reached in 1960-61, Prospeots for the raw jute and oilseeds 
crops are distinctly better although there has been a set-back 
in regard to cotton. Industrial production also, should respond 
to growing efforts to improve the supplies of basic materials 
and services« The pressure of demand in the economy,.however,? 
will inevitably be upward as the plans in the public and private 
sectors, get Implemented, progressively^ The maintenance of 
internal stability would "thus call for determined efforts to 
increase productivity and savings • the twin pillars upon 
which rest also the changes of an enduring improvement In 
our export potential«.



production and Supplies.- The general index of agricultural 
production showed an increase of 8.1 per cent in 1960-S1 as 
compared to the slight decline nhioh had occurred in 1959-60. 
Foodgrains production went up from 74.7 million tons in 1959-60 
to 79.3 million tons in 1960-61. Among major commercial crops, 
there was a record output of raw cotton as also of sugnmn-nn.
On the other hand, production of groundnuts which recovered 
from the low level of 1959-60, wob still smaller than in 
1958-59 and the output of raw jute in 1960-61 declined for 
the second year in succession.

Ttfhile the output of foodgrains increased by about 4.6 
million tons in 1960-61, imports during 1961 amounted to 3.4 
million tons, that is, about million tons less than in I960.
At the same time. Government stooks of foodgrains which had 
increased by 1.4 million tons in the previous year were drawn 
upon to a small extent in 1961 so that the contribution of 
imports and changes in Government stooks in augmenting available 
supplies of foodgrains was the same during -the two years.
Altogether, there was a marled increase in per capita availability 
of foodgrains during 1961, from 11.5 ozs. of cereals and 2*0 ozs. 
of pulses per day to 13.4 ozs. and 2.3 ozs. respectively in 
1960 and 13.8 ozs. and 2.4 ozs. respectively in 1961.

During 1961 there was a further increase in industrial 
production, although the rate of increase was somewhat smaller 
than in the preceding two years. The index of industrial 
production had risen by 1.7 per cent in 1958, 8.7 per cent 
in 1959 and 12.1 per cent in 1960. On present estimates, 
the inorease in 1961 is likely to be of the order of 7 to 8 
per cent.

As may be expected, the divergent trends in agricultural 
production and supplies had a direct bearing on the output 
of several industries. Thus, with the improvement in the 
supply of raw cotton, there was a significant increase in 
cloth production especially in the decentralised sector, and 
the production of sugar reached the record level of 3 million 
tonnes in 1961. Among other items vhich recorded marked 
progressduring the year were export products like tea and 
coffee. On the other hand, the output of jute manufactures 
during 1961 was as much os 11 per cent below the level in I960 
and there was little change in the output of vanaspati.

Though the rate of increase in industrial production as a whole 
was not as high as in I960,: the growth, of output in some of the 
newer mechanical and electrical engineering industries was 
appreciably faster than in I960. in the public sector, the 
three main steel plants made further progress and their combined 
output of steel ingots increased from 600,000 tonnes in 1960 to 
1.4 million tomáe-s in 1961/ Altogether, the home production 
of ingot steel went up from 3.2 million ton&e-s- in 1960(equivalent 
to 2.2 million ton&ee of f4wi Rhnd steel) to about 4 million tonfiss 
(or 2.9 million tonnes of finished steel) in 1961/ while Imports 
continued at about ihe same level as in 1960/ The improvement of 
steel supplies, together with the slight liberalisation in the 
imports of raw materials and components during the year, helped 
sustain the growing tempo of production in a number of engineering 
industries. The manufacture of power transformers»' power driven 
pujaps,. electric motors,-; machine tools/ sugar mill machinery,;



tea processing machinery and industrial boilers are instances 
in point® There was also significant increase in -the production 
of sulphuric acid, caustic soda* soda ash and chemiaal fertilisers®

During the first three months of 1951 coal output was nirming 
at the rate of over SO million tonpas per annum® This rate of 
growth» however» could not be sustained in -the latter part of the 
year and total coal production in 1951 amounted to 56®1 million 
tonne« as against 52®6 million tonnes in I960® The amount of 
electricity generated in the country during 1961 was 16 per cent 
larger than in 1960® Similarly, the development of railway 
transport, in beeping with the requirements of the plan, has been 
tabBn in hand in right earnest and the provision made for the 
purpose in the first year of the plan represents a sizable portion 
of the total outlay initially provided for the plan period as a 
xdiole® Nevertheless, shortages of power and transport continued 
to be felt during the year so that it has become necessary
to aocelerate further the programmes of development in these fields® 
Altogether, there was a significant increase in domestic supplies of 
agricultural and industrial goodB in the first year of the third 
Five Year Plan* National incoi® as a thole which had increased 
by 7 per oent in the last year of the second plan is qfpeoted to 
inorease further by about 4®5 per cent (at constant prices) in 
the first year of the Third Plan® This rate of progress will, 
of course, have to be accelerated in the coining years if the 
target of a 30 per cent increase in national inoome over the 
third Plan period is to be attained®

Government outlays and private investment®»? The revised 
estimates for 1960-61 placed the combined expenditure of the 
Central and State Governments at 27,210 million rupees® The 
budget estimates for 1961-62 stepped njfc up further to 28,630 
million rupees® in beeping with the increase in total government 
expenditure and in view of the substantial target for additional 
taxation envisaged in the Plan, the C0ntralGovernment levied 
fresh taxes estimated to yidld a revenue of 570 million rupees 
during 1961*-62® In addition the State Governments proposed to 
raise another 170 million rupees® On present indications, 
the actual yield from the measures of additional taxation taken 
at the Centre in the current year will be higher Than what was 
estimated earlier®

The net expansionary impact of the budgetary transactions 
of the Central and S-tate Governments as measured -by the' excess 
of total expenditure over revenue receipts was expected to inorease 
from 9,440 million rupees in 1960-61 (H0vised Estimates) to 
9,910 million rupees in 1961-62(Budget Estimates)®, Bearing in 
mind, however, the somewhat greater buoyancy in tax receipts 
than was envisaged earlier, ihe actual net expansionary effeot 
of budgetaxy transactions in 1961-62 may not be significantly 
larger than in the last year of the second Plan •



The substantial excess of Government expenditure over 
revenue receipts, -which has been a normal feature of Government 
budgets in recent years, has been covered in the main by market 
borrowing, small savings, external assistance and defioit 
financing, Duringthe current year, totoal market borrowing 
of Central and State Governments amounted to 1,340 million rupees, 
whioh was about the Borne as the in the -firs Imine-' months of 
preceding year. Net collections under small savings schemes 
in the first nine months of the current fiscal year amounted to 
450 million rupees as against 600 million rupees during the 
corresponding period of 1960-61, VShile part of this deoline 
is a correction of the abnormal increase in post Office Savings 
Bank deposits in 1960-61 when confidence in commercial banking 
was disturbed on acoount of certain bank failures, the faot 
remains that net collections of small savings during the current 
year are not likely to come up to the level of 1,050 million 
rupees for whioh credit was taken in the budget estimates,
Receipts from external assistance are also expected to be somewhat 
smaller than the amount budgeted for. In the result, deficit 
financing by the Central and State Governments during the ourrent 
year is likely to be somewhat larger than what was assumed in 
the budgets.

The steady increase in developmental outlays by the Government 
in recent years has been accompanied by a buoyancy in private 
investment^, The upward trend in private investment was maintained 
in 1961 as can be seen from the sizeable increase in the offtake 
of investment goods like steel and cement®; Imports of machinery 
on private acoount amounted to IQIDOmillion rupees durig the 
first nine months of 1961 as compared to 730 million rupees in 
•tiie corresponding period of 1960j and domestio production 
of machinery was also higher,' Among the financial indicators 
of the expansion of investment activity in the private sector,, 
the amount of oapital raised by non-Government concerns from 
the new issue market is one of the most important,» On the basis 
of incomplete reports available so far, the total amount so 
raised during -1961 is expected to be appreciably higher than 
the 870 million rupees estimated to have been raised during I960«. 
There has been a steady increase in oonsents for oapital issues 
obtained by non-Government concerns from 890 million rupees in 
1958 to 1,500 million rupees each in 1959 and 1960 and to 
1,850 million rupees in 1961$

The pressure of demand on available supplies during theyear 
was thus inevitably upward on aooount of increases in Government 
outlays and private investments The step-up in developmental 
outlays^ however# in both the public and private sectors was 
moderate^ and ‘this,, together with the enlargement of resources 
and the improvement in supplies, restored a measure of stability 
to the economy which iB ref looted in monetary and, price trends^.



Money and Capital Markets«- The trend towards an 
accelerated increase in money supply which was in evidence 
in 1959 and 1960 was reversed in 1961. Honey supply wiih 
the publio increased by 1,410 million rupeos(5.1 per cent) 
in 1961 (if the withdrawal of currency from Kuwait is ignored, 
the increase in money supply would he 1,750 million rupees 
6.4 per cent) as compared to on increase of 2,160 million 
rupees (8.6 per oent) in 1960 and 1,710 million rupees 
(7.3 per cent) in 1959. Despite a larger increase in govern
ment’s indebtedness to the banking system than in 1960, 
ihe increase in money supply in 1961 was smaller due mainly 
to the fact that bank credit to the private sector increased 
at a slower paoe (1,370 million rupees in 1961 ob against 
2,430 million rupees in 1960). Another factor which tended 
to slow down the rate of increase in money supply in 1961 was 
the somewhat larger deoline in the foreign assets held by the 
Reserve Bonk than in the preceding year—two years, flhile 
credit expansion was thus relatively small, the deposit 
resources of the scheduled banks increased by 900 million 
rupees in 1961 as compared to 660 million rupees in 1960(if 
the variations in P.L.480 deposits with the State Bank ore 
ignored, deposit expansion in 1961 was substantially larger 
1,730 million rupees than in 1960 1,180 million rupees). 
Consequently, in contrast to the aoûts stringency in the 
money market in 1960, mlatively comfortable money conditions 
prevailed during the greater part of 1961. The relatively 
easy conditions in the money market also resulted in larger 
purchases of Government securities by the commercial banks.
In contrast to the previous year when commercial bonks bed 
had been net sellers of Government securities (even if sales 
associated with the deoline in P.L.480 deposits are ignored),, 
they emerged as net buyers during the current year,.;

The stock markets which had become rather subdued in 
the latter half of 1960 recovered in the early months of 1961.
The relatively easy money market conditions, the enoouraging 
trend in profits and the maintenance of severe import 
restrictions were among the factors which influenced the 
upward trend in stock market prices.. The index of variable 
dividend industrial securities moved up from 164*9 in January 
1961 to 183.5 in June«» æhere was a break in share values 
thereafter,- but since October, there has been a revival of the 
stock exchange boom and the index of security prices reaohed 
186*7 by the end of January 1962 i.e. to a level about 11.9 
per cent higher than a year ago*

With the continued buoyancy in the stock markets, a large 
number of new issues were floated and*; as in the past.some of 
these were substantially over-subscribed. The new issues were* 
in respeot of a wide range of Industries e.g«, rubber manufacture Sj«. 
paper* aluminium ¿ engineering and chemical and allied industries. 
The trend in the current year has been in keeping with the 
growing interest evinced by inventors in equities in recent 
years. -



Prices." The general level of prices in the country 
had shown a”mbre or less continuous increase during the 
second plan period. Y/ith the restoration of a better balance 
between supply and demand in the aggregate, the increase in 
prices was checked during the current year. The general trend 
in prices during the first half of 1961 was upward. But since 
July 1961, there has been a reversal of this trend. In the 
result, the average level of prices in 1961 was higher than 
in 1960; but over the year, the index of wholesale prices 
receded from 124.6 in Deoember 1960 to 122.9 in December 1961.
The deoline of 1.4 per cent in the general prioe level during 
1961 is explained by the decline in the prices of industrial 
raw materials. Food articles as a whole registered a small 
increase in prices whereas prices of manufactures remained 
virtually stable.

The All-India Working Class Consumer Price Index(1949 • 100) 
whioh had increased from 100 at the beginning of the second 
Plan to 124 by the end of the Plan, continued to increase till 
August 1961 when it reached the level of 128. Thereafter, it 
has shown no variation.

Balance of payments.- The steady improvement in balance 
of payments which took place during 1958-59 and 1959-60 
could not be sustained during the last year of the second 
five year Plan (1960-61). The withdrawal from foreign 
exchange reserves which had amounted to 2,213 million rupees 
in 1956-57 and 2,599 million rupees in 1957-58 was reduced to 
423 million rupees in 1958-59 and 161 million rupees in 1959-50. 
Eut for the purchase of gold of 182 million rupees for the 
payment of additional subscription to the International Monetary 
Fund (I.M.F.) and the re-payment of 238 million rupees to that 
institution, there would have been an actual increase in foreign 
exchange reserves in 1959-430. The pressure on reserves however, 
was intensified during 1960-61 when reserves declined by 592 
million rupeesj and of this deoline only 107 million rupees 
oould be explained In terms of repayments to the I.M.F. As a 
oonsdquence, aggregate reserves (excluding gold but including 
government balances) at the beginning of the third Plan 
amounted to only 1,860 million rupees as against 7,850 million 
rupees at the beginning of the second Plan.

The overall balance of payments has continued to remain 
difficult in tiie first year of the third plan? and in view of 
tiie low level of reserves from which the Plan started, it 
became necessary during the current year to draw on a second 
line of reserves with the I.M.F. A drawing of 250 million dollars 
(1,190 million rupees'), amounting to .42 percent of India’s quota 
with I.M.F. was made in August 1961. As against this, a sum 
of 127*5 million dollars (607 million rupees)was utilised for / , 
the repayment of the earlier drawing made in 1956—57«; On 
balance, therefore , an amount of 585 million rupees went to 
supplement reserves. Even so, there was a decline in foreign 
exchange holdings of 111 million rupees during the first half 
(April-September) of the current fiscal year. Since September,, 
there has been some improvement in response to the onset of the 
normal favourable export season. But if Allowance is made for 
the rather heavy year-end demands, there may well be a_ small drain 
during the remaini ng weeks of the year so that the year as a whole 
may show some worsening in reserves despite the defc drawing of 
583 million rupees on the Fund.



Dnlilca in 1960-61, the pressure on balance of payments 
in the first half of 1961-62 has persisted despite loner imports 
and a significant improvement in exports • The principal factor 
in the deterioration in the balance of payments in 1960-61 
was the inorease in the ourrent aocount deficit from 1,826 
million rupees in 1959-60 to 3,651 million rupees in 1960-61«
Imports increased by 1,635 million rupees to 10,880 milion rupees 
while there was only a modest improvement of 87 million rupees 
in exports« By contrast, the balance of trade during the first 
half of 1961-S2 shows considerable improvement over the corres
ponding period of 1960-61, Imports during the first half of 
1961-62 were lower by 457 million rupees and exports were larger 
by 210 million rupees, so that the adverse balanoe of trade 
was reduced from 2,394 million rupees to 1,717 million rupees. 
Receipts from external assistance (that is, offioial"donations 
and gross official loans) were also slightly higher - by 81 
million rupees - during the firsthalf of the current year.

The main explanation for the continuation of balance of 
payments difficulties despite the improvement on trade aocount 
has to be sought, therefore, in terms of the deterioration in 
regard to invisible transactions, both ourrent and capital. Net 
receipts from invisibles on current acoount (excluding official 
donations) which amounted to 349 million rupees in April-September 
1960 have shown a net outgo of 66 million rupees during April- 
September, 1961,

On capital account also, the position in regard to invisibles 
haB deteriorated sharply. Exclusive of gross official loans 
and transactions, other capital transactions which Jrielded
a net amount of 296 million rupees during April-September 1960, have 
led to a drain of 518 million rupees during the corresponding 
period of 1961, A large part of this reversal is due to lower 
P,L, 480 imports and a corresponding reduction in the accrual 
due 4o—lower of counter-part funds. But growing repayment 
obligations on private and public external debt and a sizeable 
outflow of banking capital# during the Black season of,.1961 
have also contributed to the deterioration in the position 
during the ourrent year.

Export earnings have shown a progressive inorease during the 
last three years - from 5,760million rupees in 1958-59 to 6,320 
million rupees in 1960-61, During the first half of 1961-62 
the improvement over ■the corresponding period of 1960-61, as 
already mentioned, was about 210 million rupees. On present 
indications, export earnings during the current financial year may 
amoun t to 6,650 million rupees or so, representing an improvement 
of 330 million rupees over the previous year. It has to be borne 
in mind, however, that the improvement in export earnings in 
recent years looks rather large mainly because of the low level of 
5,760 million rupees to which they had fallen in-1958-59, Export 
earnings in 1960-61 were still slightly below those in 1956-57*



Such improvement in export earnings as took place in 1960-51 
was also the result in the main of special factors such as 
exceptionally high prices of jute manufactures* Thus, -siiile 
total earningB from exports increased by 87 million rupees 
in 1950-61, exports of jute manufactures went up by 242 million 
rupees mainly on account of higher prices* While exports of 
other items such os metallic ores, paper, spices and cashew 
kernels also registered small increases, there were significant 
declines in regard to important traditional items of exports 
such as cotton manufactures, tea, vegetable oils, hides and 
skins and raw cotton*

Import payments had been reduced sharply between 1957-58 
and 1959—60 from 12,336 million rupees to 9,245 million rupees*
This trend was reversed in 1960-61 when total imports increased 
by 1,635 million rupees in response to larger imports of 
foodgrains and the growing requirements of developmental and 
maintenance imports*

Employment*- The total aumb volume of employment in 
organised industry showed a further increase during 1961, Average 
daily employment in cotton textile mills rose from 769,000 in 
January-September 1960 to 791,000 in the first nine months of 1961* 
The available data inr©3pect of the first 8 months of 1961 
regarding employment in ooal mines show an increase from 375*000 
in 1960 to 397,000« Many of tiie new and rapidly growing industries 
such as general and electrical engineering, chemicals, dyes, paper 
and paper board and machinery-making industries suoh as tea 
processing machinery, sugar mill machinery, machine tools,etc*, 
reoorded further increases in employment* Thus employment in 
a largo number of industries for whioh figures are compiled by 
theDevelopment Wing of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry and 
which account for roughly one-sixth of the total industrial 
employment increased by about 8 per cent over the year*

In the nature of things, available statistics give only a 
rough indication of trends in unemployment* In a develpping 
eoonomy where rapid social and economic changes are takingplaoe, 
it is difficult, for example, to distinguish between actual 
unemployment and the desire for better employment* Subject to 
these qualifications, mention may be made of -the trends revealed 
by employment exchange statistics* At the end of 1961 the 
number of applicants registered with the employment, exchanges 
was 1*83 millions as compared to 1,61 millions at the end of I960, 
The vacancies notified went up from 520,000 in 1960 to 710,000 
and placements made from 300,000 to 400,000* Part of the increase 
in the number of applicants on the live registers is a consequence 
of the opening of new exchanges and, as in the past, a considerable 
number of applicants on the live registers represents those 
already in employment but seeking better jobs* In 1960, legislation 
requiring employers to notify certain categories of vacancies of 
employment to employment exchanges was enforced and th±3 in turn 
should induce a greater and more effective use of the machinery 
of employment exchanges*

i
i



Eoonomio policy and Measures*— vhile economic polioy 
in the short-run ha3 necessarily to respond to emerging 
circumstances, its overall accent must remain on oarrying 
forward the task of development os envisaged in the five 
year plans. The year under review has been the first year 
of the third five year planj and in keeping •with the overall 
programme of development outlined in the Plan, the Central 
and State Governments made a provision for a Plan outlay 
of 12,140 million rupees in their budgetsfor the current year, 
AotuoI expenditure on the plan may b e somewhat smaller* Even 
so, the outlay on the Plan during the first year would amount 
to some 15 to 16 per cent of the provision of 75,000 million 
rupees made for the plan period as a whole.

As already mentioned, the Central budget for 1961-62 
took a big stricfce forward in the implementation of the Plan 
target for additional taxation. On present reckoning, additional 
taxation already introduced at the Centre should yield over 
the five year period more than one-third of the tax target 
of 11,000 million rupees assigned to the Centre, progress 
in regard to additional taxation by the States so far has been 
slower; but with greater efforts in the coming years, the 
target of additional taxation of 6,000 million rupees at the 
States should be within reach. Similarly , measures to promote 
savings will need to be intensified if the collections of small 
savings and market borrowings are to come up to plan expectations. 
The new public sector projects which are expected to make a 
sizable contribution to the financing of the plan had not by 
and large r eaohed a stage when they could earn a significant 
profit; and here again, the basic task of making past investments 
pay for further investments will have to be tackled during the 
rest of the plan period by making an efficient and expeditious 
use of the capacity already built as well as by rational 
pricing policies*

In responded«) the easy money conditions prevailing during 
most of the year, the emphasis in monetary policy was shifted 
from measures of restraint to a consolidation and strengthening 
of the banking structure, A number of measures of .selective 
and general credit control were progressively withdrawn or 
modified, Thus, the additional reserve requirements imposed 
in March 1960 were withdrawn in January 1961 and the selective 
cnedit controls in respect of -cheat,- sugar, raw jute and jute 
goods were revoked in the course of the year and those against 
paddy and rice were modified^ . With the relaxation of control 
on advances against commodities, it became possible to withdraw 
restrictions on clean advances also, . At the same time,proposals 
for the amalgamation of the smaller banks have been formulated 
in the wales of the hank failures in 1960 and a deposit insurance 
scheme haB been introduced since January 1962,. The banks have 
also been advised to enlarge their capital base by observing 
certain conventions which would ensure that -their reserves 
are at least equal to -their paid-up capital and that the ratio 
of paid-up capital and published reserves to total deposits is 
at least six per cent,-.



Despite the prevalence of comparatively eaBy money 
conditions, the earlier policy of raising the cost of 
credit to the hanks hy instituting a system of penal 
rates on scheduled hanks’ borrowing from the Reserve 
Bank above certain defined limits has been maintained 
so as to encourage economy in the use of capital. In 
the case of public sedtor enterprises, a balance between 
equity and loon capital is sought to be maintained and 
as part of the process of enforcing greater economy in 
the use of scaroe capital resources, the rotes at which 
government corporations con borrow from the government 
have been raised, public enterprises in the States such 
as electricity undertakings as well os quasi-governmenfcal 
bodies fruch as tee port trusts and the finance corporations 
are being encouraged to meet their requirements In an 
increasing measure by apprach to the market. At the same 
time, in keepingwith the polioy of reducing the high cost 
of borrowing in the unorganised sector, the Reserve Bank’s 
lending to the agricultural seotor and to the oo-operative 
banks continues to be at preferential rates which are 
significantly lower than the Bonk rate and the volume of 
such lending has been steadily increasing. Lfore recently, 
with a view to -small-- providing an incentive to scheduled 
banks to increase their lending to small-scale industries 
and oo-operative institutions, the Reserve Bank has extended 
to them additional borrowing facilities at the Bahk rate.

Price polioy too, has been adjusted in response to the 
emerging conditions of stability without losing sight of 
long-term requirements. Thus zonal restrictions on the
movement of wheat were withdrawn and the existing zones 

in rospeot of rice have been enlarged. Among other' essential 
commodities, the prices of cloth continued to be regulated 
through voluntary arrangements with the industry*. The floor 
price of cotton for the 1961-62 season was raised from 495 
rupees to 600 rupees per candy in order to stimulate cotton 
production, in view of the record production and stocks 
of sugar, the prioe control on sugar was removed in 
September 1961. Similarly, during the earlier part of 1961 
vhen jute prices were soaring maximum prices for jute
were fixed and dealers in jute were licensed under the 
Essential Commodities Act. More recently, when jute prices 
have declined sharply, a buffer stock scheme has been 
introduced under which mills in the membership of -foe Indian 
Juts Mills Association have undertaken to regulate their 
purchases of jute so as to maintain orderly market conditions.;

Among administered prices, the pool prices of fertilisers 
were reduced ihDecember 1931 to promote the use of fertilisers.
The retention prices of cement were revised in lTovember 1961 
and greater uniformity in ex-works selling prices was introduced 
so as to give incentives for higher and more efficient 
production. The question of the retention price of steel is 
at present under examination by the Tariff Commissions and 
in regard to coal, the differential in priceb of superior 
and inferior grades has been widened to stimulate production 
of the better verities. On the whole, while some control over 
the prices of basic invostimenb goods (as well as essential 
consumer goods) 1b indispensable in order to maintain the 
competitiveness of our exports^ it is clear that the administration 
of prices must also ensure an adequate Increase in production.;.



Equally» where a price rise at sone stage in the chain of 
distribution cannot be (avoided in view of the prevalent 
conditions of acute scarcity, and where such a price rise 
has no productive function to perform, it would bo clearly 
advisable to divert at least a part of the rise to the 
exchequer» Chahges in administered prices from time to 
time have been guided by the desire to maintain a proper 
balanae between ihese various considerations in the light 
of changing circumstances»

In view of the persistence of balance of payments 
difficulties, import policy has continued to be restrictive.
Tthe value of import licences (excluding those for raw jute) 
issued during April-September 1951 was 4,710 million rupeesj 
this compared with the issue of licences of the value of 
4,770 million rupees during the first half of 1960-61. During 
the ourrent half year so far (October-Deoember), licences of 
the value of 2,210 million rupees have been issued as compared 
to 2,140 million rupees in the corresponding period last year»
By and large, licences for fee import of raw materials and 
components have been continued at previous level in order to 
sustain the tempo of domestic production whereas consumer goods 
licences have continued to account for a small fraction - less 
•than three per cent of the total vSlue of licences»

In the ultimate analysis, an enduring improvement in 
export earnings presupposes a steady inorease in production 
and productive efficiency and an effective restraint on 
domestic consumption. Since these objectives of erihanching 
productivity and savings lie at the very heart of developmental 
planning, the successful promotion of exports is at once a 
measure and a consequence of all planning efforts. Nonetheless, 
the task of promoting exports cannot be envisaged entirely in 
aggregative terms» The very process of development and the 
framework of controls within which it operates, throw up new 
problems which must be taken into account In the strategy 
for export promotion; and the objective of diversifying 
exports and export markets in a developing economy requires 
specific measures in specific cases. To this end, Government 
has initiated a number of rectifying and promotional measures 
in recent years ixkoluding removal of restrictions on exports^ 
reduction and elimination of export duties, schemes of drawback 
on excise and oustoms duties, assurance of imported and domestic 
raw materials and components as well as equipment for exporting 
units, the establishment of Export Promotion Councils, the 
institution of quality control of pre-shipment inspection, 
export credit guarantees and the like. During the year under 
review, these various export promotion measures were rationalised 
and extended to a larger number of industries* ;



At the present stage of India’s development, a substantial 
part of requirements has necessarily to be met from external 
assistance. The total requirements of external assistance 
during the third Plan period were estimated at 26,000 million 
rupees exclusive of P.L.480 imports. Of this, 19,000 
million rupees was on acoount of projeot imports and the 
remainder for maintenance imports and for reducing the burden 
of oervicfeng the foreign debts already incurred. Against 
these requirements, a sum of about 7,000 million rupees was 
in hand at the beginning of the third Plan either as carry-over 
of assistance from the second Plan (3,720 million rupees) or 
as aid committed for projects to be taken in hand during the 
third Plan. The Consortium meetings organised by the World 
Bank in May and June 1961 led to a provisional commitment of 
assistance of the order of 11,000 million rupees. Outside 
the Consortium, -the country hove received a line of credit 
of 214.3 million rupees from Italy for the development of 
petroleum industries in the publio sector.

With the assistance already committed or promised, it 
has been possible to cover a substantial portion of the foreign 
exchange requirements of third plan projects particularly in 
the vital sectors of steel, coal, power and transport. A 
large part of the assistance from the U.S. and the World Bonk 
has been allocated to a number of power projects and to the 
Railways; and the requirements of private ooal mines for 
expansion are expected to be covered by assistance from'the 
World Bank. An agreement for the expansion of the Bhilai 
Steel plant has been signed with the U.S.S.R. and a part of 
the assistance promised by the U.K. and Germany has been 
earmarked for the expansion of the other two steel plants 
in the publio sector. Similarly, assistance is lanr already* '■
available for meeting a significant part of the foreign 
exchange needB of other industrial projects in the publio 
and the private sector.

A welcome feature of the credits arranged in accordance 
with the commitments made at the Consortium meeting last year 
has been that they accord with the need for speedier utilisation 
of the assistance already committed and for terms which bear 
less heavily on Indian’s balance of payments in the near future. 
Assistance from the U.S. for example, now includes a sizeable 
portion for maintenance imports and a major part of German 
and British credits comes to us In the form of cash instalments.

Further commitments of aid for the second year of the Plan 
as well as for subsequent years are still needed. And the prompt 
utilisation of assistance from a number of sources and for a 
variety of requirements necessarily poses problems which would 
need inoreaBing attention^; Again, since development is a 
continuous process/ some, aid commitments for utilisation in the j
fourth plan will need to be made during the current Plan period.; ;
Nevertheless, the situation regarding assurance of aid for the 
Third Plan at the present stage shows considerable Improvement over i 
the position at the corresponding stage of the second Plan*.
Altogether, there has been much greater understanding and acceptance J 
abroad of our need for assistance in recent years.2 j



Outlook for 1962-63,- Despite the prevalence of somewhat 
unfavourable weather conditions over large parts of the country, 
foodgrains production in 1961-62 is expected to be somewhat 
higher than the record outturn of 79,3 million tons in 1960-61,
Among commercial crops, there has been a sizable increase in 
the production of jute, mesta, groundnuts and sugarcane although 
cotton crop has suffered on aooount of excessive rainfall in parts 
of the country followed by an intense cold spell. Altogether, 
total agricultural production during the 1961-62 season should 
show a distinct improvement over the previous year. Government 
has also in hand stocks of foodgrains of some 2,5 million tons 
including about a million tons of rice; and facilities for import 
of substantial quantities of foodgrains under the long-term 
P.L.480 agreement are available.

The completion ofthe power schemestaken in hand earlier is 
expected to add about 0,68 million kw, to total generating capacity 
during 1961-62; and steps are being taken to accelerate the 
implementation of power programmes in the second year of the Plan,
The output of steel should increase further mainly on account of 
larger production by the public sector plants. The railways are 
planning for a significant increase in developmental outlays during 
the seoond year of the plan; and together with the efforts already 
being made to coordinate the progress in vital sectors such as coal, 
transport, power and steel, the basic shortages affecting industrial 
production should diminish progressively. Except for raw cotton, 
the supplies of agricultural raw materials during the coming year 
would also be larger. On the whole, therefore, -the upward trend in 
industrial production should be maintained during the coming year,

While there is -thus every likelihood of continued improvement 
in supplies, the pressure of demand in -the economy would inevitably 
be stronger in the coining year, A substantial increase in' plan outlay 
during 1962-63 would be necessary if the implementation of the third 
Plan is to proceed on schedule, Suoh indications as are available 
regarding investment intentions in the private sector would suggest 
an increase in demand from -this source as well. Taken together with 
the requirements of larger exports and the inevitable increase in 
consumption consequent upon the growth, in population, the total 
claims on resources during the coming year would be significantly 
larger than in the first year of the third Plan, -The- To some extent, 
the growing pressure of demand would be absorbed by a corresponding 
utilisation of external assistance already available» On balance, 
however, the maintenance of conditions of stability in the coming 
year would require substantial additional efforts at raising 
public as well as private savings» -

•L«
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India - March 1962.

Working of the Minimum Wages Aot, 1948, during 1959*,

Employment covered»- The Minimum Wages Act covers sweated 
industries i.e» employments where labour is un-organised and the 
changes of exploitation are high» Available information on 
employment in some of -the industries covered by the Act during 
1959 is given below«

Employments
State Woolien Rice Tobacco plants- Oil Local Road Stone Loo Mica Tann- Public

carpet flour (inclu- tions. mill-autho-con- break- manu-wor-eries Motor- 
Matt- or ding s. riti- struc- king fao- ks. and' Trans-
ing or Dal Bidi es. tion or tory. Lea- port®
Shawl Mills.making, or stone ther-
weav- manu- Build-crush- Manu-
ing factory» ing ing, factory.
Estab- opera-
lish- tion,
ments»

Andhra
PradeBh. 32 20,245 29,488 7,400 35 1,164 - 1,225 1,324 6,130

Assam - 3,425 - 521568 - - _ - - - 110
Bihar (205) 11,203 1704733 - 2,177 (682)1151025 93215 1707 14019 (930) (194366)
Bombay «• 298 2,243 - 1,354 146 169 «• » - - 336
Kerala - 1,773 18,570 132222 4,070 9,857 6,849 4,463 - - 1,109 9,590
Madhyapr ade sh. - 434 391 382 (63879)(2l511)(11592)(2010)- - 86
RKH$nh Madras» 292 12,032 6,869 70767 3,091 1,830 70 465 - ; 4,695 7,595
Punjab. - 459 «R 2,043 96 4,059 53673 4 - - . 38 1,684.
Rajasthan

(Ajmef Area). - 26 75,072 - » 1,253 18823 16519 - 133
Uttar PradeBh. - 8,449 589 (3939) 156 1,283 22 180 (764) 2 123
West Bengal. 11,801 2,735 196792 417 17507 - - ■ - — « - • 2,280
Delhi. - . - ■ -■ : - (12000) - — — 'T
Tripura» ■ - - 100 6,092 ■ - - - — — «a

Figures given In the brackets denote the estimated number of workers in -fee
establishments which have not submitted returns»

* Report of the Minimum Wages Aot.1948, during 1959 (Labour Bureau» 
Ministry of Labour and Employment»Government of lndia,Publioation 
Mo,55)« Manager of Publications»Civil Lines»Delhio pp(»...72«.



Extension to Additional Employment«- The following 
statement showB the extension of the provision of the Minimum 
Tiages Aot to addiSLonal employments during 1959 j-

State Employment added during 1959

Andhra Pradesh
(Hyderabad Area$. -

Assam* -
Bihar. ♦ 1. Printing Presses.

♦ 2* Automobile Engineering.
♦ 3. Brick Laying.
♦ 4. Dam Construction and Irrigation

Works.
Bombay* -
Delhi. -
Kerala « -
Madhya Pradesh. -
Madras. l.Cotton Ginning ft Pressing.

2.Salt Pans.
S.Coir Manufactory.
i.Mntoh and Fire Works Manufactory.
5. Hosiery Manufactory.
6. Bricks ft Tiles Manufactory*

iiysore. 1. Tile Industry.
2. Cotton Ginning ft Pressing Manufac

tory.
3. CaBhewnut Industry. \
4. Printing Presses* J
5. Residential Hotel and Eahing Houses
6. Foundry "with or -without Attached

Machine Shafts.
7. Automobile Engineeing Industry.

8 .salt Pan Industry.
9.Silk Textile Industry. 

lO.Cardamom Malai and Cardamom Gardens
Orissa. •
Punjab Ayurvedic and unani-Pharmacies».
Raj a sthan(Er stwhile

Ajmer State). —
West Bengal. 1. Bone Mills.,

2. Cinema Industry.

♦ It is required to add the employments once again to the Schedule
in case the Government are not able to fix minimum rates of wages
"within one year from the date of notification for adding them to
the Schedule.; Hence these four employments "were added again in 1959.



Fixation of Minimum Wages,- During the year under 
review, minimum wages were fixed in Bihar for employment 
in agriculture (in the districts of Purnea, Saron and 
Muzaffarpur), in Bombay for employment in oommeroial 
establishments, stone breaking and stone crushing, tobacoo 
fincluding Bidi making) manufactory, tanneries and leather 
manufactory, oil mills, publio motor transport, rioe, floor 
and dal millB and construction or maintenance of roads or 
building operations; in Kerala for employment in timber 
industry and printing pressesi in Madras for employment in 
tobaooo (inoluding Bidi making) manufactory, publio motor 
transport, agriculture, maintenance of roads, tanneries 
(excluding tanneries-oum-leather manufactories), rioe,flour 
and dal mills and oil mills; in Madhya Pradesh for employment 
in agriculture; in Mysore for employment in agriculture, 
tobacco (including Bidi making) manufactory, tanneries and 
leather manufactories, road construction or building operations 
and stone breaking and or stone crushing; in Punjab for 
employment in Cinema industry, textile industry, contractors* 
establishments of the Forest Department; in Uttar Pradesh 
for employment in agriculture and local authority; in West 
Bengal for employment in cinema industry, stone breaking and 
stone orushing, dal mills, lac manufactories, bone mill 
industry, road construction and building operations, publio 
motor transport and agriculture«

Revision of Minimum Wages«- Under Section 3(1)(b) 
of the AQt, the appropriate Governments are required to 
review the minimum rates of waggB fixed and revise the same, 
if necessary, at such intervals as they may deem proper 
(such intervals not exceeding five years)« Minimum wages 
were, however, revised by the Government of Andhra Pradesh, 
Bihar, Bombay, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, West Bengal and Delhi 
for certain scheduled employments during the year 1959« In 
Andhra Pradesh the minimum rates of wages hove been revised 
for employment in oil mills; in Bihar for employment in Bidi 
manufactory, publio motor transport,/^io a works and agriculture; 
in Bombay wages have been revised in tobaooo (inoluding Bidi 
making) manufactory; in Madhya Pradesh the Government revised 
the rates of minimum wages in rioe, dal and Hour mills, 
tobaooo (inoluding Bidi making) manufaoyory, oil mills, 
construction or maintenance of roads and building operations, 
public motor transport and agriculture (in Raipur and Sidhi 
districts only);? in Punjab the Government revised the minimum 
wages in tanneries and leather manufactory; in West Bengal 
the Government revised the minimum rates of wages in flour 
mills,- tea and cinchona plantations and municipalities other 
than Calcutta Corporation and HOr^ah Municipality, tobacoo 
(Bidi and cigarette mgki ng) manufactories, oil and rioe mills, 
publio motor transport and tanneries and leather manufactories; 
and in Delhi the mi nimim rates of wages have been revised in 
building operations and building construction,; stone breaking 
and stone crushing and Delhi Transport Undertaking of Delhi 
Municipal Corporation^



Enforcement,» The following table gives information 
regarding inspection visits made by these Officers and the 
number of irregularities detected by them during the year 1959:-

Region Humber of Inspections 
made

Humber of Irregularities 
deducted

Bombay 181 2,452
Calcutta — 75 814
Dhnnbad — 687 1,676
Kanpur 215 1,465
Madras — 520 5,508
Jabalpur — 433 3,267

TOTAL., 27ÏÏÏ 15,182

In all, ns against 69 proseotuions in 1958, SO prosecutions 
were launched in 1959, Of these, 49 were for violation of 
ihe provisions relating to display of notices, maintenance 
of registers,etc,, and the rest were for miscellaneous causes« 
During the year in 38 cases fines wore imposed while 7 cases 
were reported to hove been dismissed»

The following table oojnpares the number of inspections 
made in 1959 and 1958:«»

State Humber of inspections made during
1958 1959

Andhra Pradesh 3* * * ****635 3,130 *
Bihar 13*.798 15,399 **
Bombay — 11,315 7,357
Kerqla —• 8,142 9*468
Madhya Pradesh — 2,711 3,562
Madras -* 9*089 6*105 *
Mysore — 1,056 406 **♦
Orissa — H.Ar 769
Punjab — 4,488 7*352
Rajasthan 485 1*242
Uttar Pradesh 14*223 14, <¿12
West Bengal — 103 388
Delhi --' 1*481 3,887
Tripura 296 131
Assam. U.A. 754 ****

* No* of establishments inspected».
*♦ includes 12,031 villages visited»
#♦« Information relates to Gulbarga and Bangalore areqs only,
**** Based on Quarterly Reports for -the year 1959«
N.A» '•-Means not Available,



Difficulties experienced in -the Working of the Act
and Suggestions»- The Act -mas amended by the Minimum
Wages (Amendment)Act,1957 rectifying some of the defects 
noticed earlier in its working» Sons of the practical 
difficulties which were experienced during the year under 
report in the Central Sphere Undertakings and by the 
different State Governments are briefly presented belows-

Central Government»- This Act and the payment of 
Wages Act and the Rules mode thereunder together* contain 
several identical provisions and as both these enactments 
ere applicable to some of the establishments* such as stone 
quarries* railway contractors’ establishments, railway 
departmental workers employed in building and construction 
work* Mica mines* etc»* the employers and especially to 
those who are required to raintain certain registers and 
display certain notices under -these two enactments experience 
certain difficulties® Even the inspectors* charted with 
vigilence of the enforcement of these two Acts* faoe 
difficulties in this respect® These difficulties oan be 
overcome if the Minimum Wages Act and the Rules made there
under amended suitably in view of the large number of 
employments in the Central Sphere covered by the Aot®
The strength of the inspectors charged with vigilance in 
the enforcement of the Act* is not adequate as especially 
in addition to -this work they have to perform several other 
duties» The result is that they ore not able to work 
offedtively® As most of the establishments covered by 
the Act ore purely temporary or casual* it is difficult 
for the inspectors to know in time as to when such establish
ment has been set up or closed down* To overcome this 
difficulty* the Act should be amended so os to require the 
employers in such establishments to inform the concerned 
officer theVlates of opening and closure of the establishment® 
Most of the'workefs are not aware of their rights under the 
Aot and the petty employers and conbraotors take undue 
advantage of this position^ The steps that are being taken 
by the Government to publish all labour laws in the regional 
languages will meet this situation to a certain extent^ 
Difficulty is experienced in getting proper evidence to : 
prove non-payment of minimum wages and other infringements 
of the Act®. Afraid of losing their employment, the workers 
are* being unorganised*,, reluctant to give evidence against 
thoir employers*

Delay is experienced in the Courts in deciding claim 
applications® In order to expedite the disposal of claim 
applications* .Government have decided to appoint Regional 
Labour Commissioner(c) as authority under Section 20 of 
the Act®

In the case of contractors it was found that in many 
oases ihe principal contractors engaged sub-oonbrpators 
or workers on pieoerrates of wages and did not maintain 
proper records®

!
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Lack of transport facilities is another fnotor adHinn- 
° difficulties vigilance in the enforcement. Sone

oi the mines are located in remote areas which are not 
easily accessible» The inspectors have not been provided 
v/ith any transport and are, therefore, sometimes compelled 
to depend on the employers for the purpose.

Andhra Pradesh,- In Andhra Pradesh, the provisions 
°f Act relating to the working hours and weekly holidays 
in the employmen t in public motor transport industry could 
not be effectively implemented during the year 1959 also.

Eombay.- It has been reported that the Bidi employers 
in Greater Bombay have been pleading that the wage-rates 
fixed for Greater Bombay are not economic Further, many of 
the employers in Greater Bombay contended that Bidi rollers 
were not even their employees, and, therefore, they were not 
required to comply with the provisions of the Act» In the 
absence of complaints from the workers, it was difficult to 
check upon the rates paid to the employees who work at homes.
In Sholspur also it was reported that Bidi faotory owners 
were not paying the minimum rates of wages in many cases.
For the printing industry in Vidarbha areas difficulties 
were experienced in the enforcement of the Act as the employers 
challenged the validity of Government notification fixing 
minimum wages in printing industry. In quite a few of the 
Municipalities it was noticed that attendance-cards and 
wage-slips were not issued to the employees. These munici- 
polities had also some difficulties in maintaining registers 
in the prescribed forms. The employers in Dal,Flour and 
Eice'Mills in Marathwada region complained that the minimum 
wage-rates fixed were excessive^

Kerala.- The Government of Kerala felt some difficulty 
in the implementation of minimum wages for employments in 
Beedi making and cashew industries due to disparities in the 
wage-rates fixed in the neighbouring States of Madras and 
Mysore. Difficulty wasalso experienced in the maintenance 
of registers and records in road construction and building 
operations and agriculture^

Madras.- Due to shortage of staff it was not possible 
to inspect all the places in the remote villages^

Sadhya Pradesh.- It is alleged by soma employers in the 
Bidi industry that rates of minimum wages fixdd in the State 
are higher than those in the neighbouring States like-Uttar 
pradesh and uneconomic. Some of them as also the employers 
in nther Scheduled employments like public motor transport 
and local authority have filed writ petitions before the High 
Court and the Supreme Court.. The Government has requested the 
Central Government to persuade other States to fix minimum 
wage-rates on par with the Madhya Pradesh ratesi The local 
authorities pleaded that theyare not in a position to pay 
•rrrfirlTnem wage-rates to the worker8 without any financial help 
for the purpose whiah is,under consideration by the State 
Government. Certain technical objections about classification 
of employees in different categories were raised by the State? 
owned transport undertakings. In case of road construction and 
TmViHiHg operations and also stoube breakingjand stone crushing
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regular inspections became rather difficult due to the 
scattered nature of the v«orkplnces in the vast State»
Delay is experienced in disposal of claim cases fll&d,

Mysore»- Enforcement of the Act in Mysore in certain 
employments was difficult asmost of the labour -was engaged 
by contractors» In Buoh cases, it mas difficult fortiie 
employers to proiice registers at the site of employment.
It mas reported that many employers pay less than minimum 
mages and obtain signatures for higher amounts. As the 
provisions of the Aot are made applicable to a large number 
of employments it was found very difficult to arrange for 
regular inspections. Moreover, inspectors could not take up 
effective enforcement of the Act in view of the fact that 
theyhad to devote most of their time to conciliation and 
other work.

Orissa,- The implementation of the Aot in the establislrments 
under Hoad construction and building operations, stone breaking 
and stone crushing and the establishnsfits of public motor 
tranpport was difficult as they are widely dispersed.

Hnpÿakssi Rajasthan»- The employers in Rajasthan being 
illiterate, some-time found it difficult to maintain prescribed 
registers and tcnxdn records. The workers natter admitted that
they were paid less than the fixed minimum rates of wages due 
to fear of victimisation»

Uttar Pradesh»- There was difficulty in the maintenance 
of required reoords and display of notioes, eto, in public 
aisia motor transport, particularly in oases of petty 
employers who do not have any office or who do not stay in 
the places where the vehicles ply.

West Bengal»- A good number of firms hnd not maintained 
the prescribed registers properly» The West Bengal Government 
considers -that the number of Inspectors is inadequate considering 
the number of establishments covered under the Aot,

Delhi»«? The Inspectors in -the Delhi Territory experienced 
some difficulty in getting the provisions of weekly-off day with 
payment implemented, particularly in building and stone breaking 
industries.»,.

General Evaluation,- The Minimum Wages Aot haB resulted 
in the establishmant. of a stable system of wage-rates for different 
occupations in the Scheduled employments» The enforcement of 
tye Act has enabled the workers to receive fair wage-rates 
and better service conditions^’ This has also helped the labourers 
in other industries to demand and obtain higher rates of wages 
and other benefits as are enjoyed by the worksss in the Scheduled 
employments» IChis is more so in case of industrially developed 
and hnban areas. It has also contributed in case of industrially 
develo its share for the maintenance of industrial peace and 
afforded security of income to the labourers® Delayed and 
irregular wage payments have also been avoided and this has 
checked to a oonsiderable extent labour indebtedness^ The 
fixation of-minimum-wages for different employments in agriculture, 
is the first and the primary step taken for the welfare of the 
agricultural worlsrs whose population in the country as a whole 
outnumbers the industrial population.



Conclusions«- In spite of the handicaps in the 
^mplamantatlon of the Act, it has benefited the labour 
class engaged in the Scheduled employments both by Tray 
of enhancement of their -wages and by ensuring favourable 
■working conditions for them. Provisions regulating hours 
of work, rest intervals, weekly-offs, etc* hove améliora bed 
their lot to a considerable extent« The Amendment Act 
passed in 1957 has eradicated most of the legal flaws in 
the effective administration of the Act. Considering the 
problems and difficulties which are inherent in the 
implementation of any Act, progress made by the Minimum 
Wagos Act, 1948, duringthe year 1959 may be said to be 
satisfactory and encouraging.

(The Working of the Act during 1958 was reviewed 
at pp. 25-52, Section 36, of the report of this Office 
for April 1961
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Wage Rise for Rubber and Tea Estate Workers!
Government Accepts Recommendations of Wage

Boards» ”

Shri Abid Ali, Deputy Labour Minister, placed on the 
table of the Rajya Sabha, on 30 March 1952, the Government1s 
resolution embodying their decisions on the recommendations 
of the Central Wage Board for Rubber Plantation and the 
Central Wage Board for Tea industry« The Government of 
India has accepted the recommendations of the Wa«;o-Be two 
Wage Boards for interim relief td worloers and it requesting 
the employers to implement them as early as possible»

The rubber wage board had recommended an interim 
increase in the rates of daily wages of workers in Madras 
and Kerala ranging from eight ng» to 15 np while clerical 
employees in rubber estates in Kerala, Madras and Mysore 
were given an interim increase of 10 rupees» These recommenda
tions were to take effect from 1 December 1961«

On the rubber wage board’s suggestion that the Government 
should grant an adequate increase in the prices of rubber 
consequent on the recommendations for interim relief, the 
resolution said that no further increase in the prices was 
considered neoessary»

The resolution said that "the existing prices of raw 
rubber, fixed in consultation with the Tariff Commission 
¿h 1960 allow sufficient margin to meet the incidence of 
the wage board’s recommendations»"

The T0a Wage Board had recommended interim relief ranging 
from eight np to IB nP in the daily wages of workers in tea 
gardens in Madras and Kerala« Clerioal employees in these 
two States as well as tea gardens in Mysore would get an 
increase of 10 rupees per month* The board did not makB any 
recommendation in regard to labour in Mysore tea gardens in 
view of the 1960 agreement*

(The Hindustan Times, 31 March 1962)*?
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Delhi» Minimum Wages for Workers fixed

By a notification issued on 26 March 1962, the 
Chief Commissioner of Delhi has fixed 60 rupees a month 
or 2 rupees day, as the minimum wage for unskilled labourers, 
67 rupees a mon-th or 2.23 rupees a day for semi-skilled 
workers, and 75 rupees a month, or 2.50 rupees a day, for 
skilled workers. The notification specifies 73 categories 
of workers - 13 in the unskilled and 23 in the semi-skilled 
groups.

The salary of the highly skilled group is open to 
negotiation between the employer and employee. The minimum 
wages for clerical and supervisory staff have been set 
at 75 rupees for non-intermediates, 90 rupees for inter
mediates and 110 rupees for graduates.

The wages, according to the notification, are subject 
to further revision, depending on the average cost of 
living index over a period of 12 months.

(The Hindustan Times, 27 Maroh 1962).
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38, Housing»

India - Mar oh 1962,

Government Raises Ceiling on Coat and Rent of Houses
for Industrial Workers,

In accordance with one of the recommendations made 
at the Housing Ministers* Conference (vide pp,20-22 of 
the report of this Office for the month of November- 
December 1961) held at Bhubaneshwar in November 1961, 
the Government of India have raised the existing ceiling 
costs and stQndard rents for houses, to be built under 
the subsidised industrial housing scheme, for industrial 
workers in the country. Owing to the rise in the cost 
of developed land and building materials since July 1957 
when theprevious ceiling costs had been prescribed, Ihe 
revised overall oeiling oosts will be as follows»

Outside Bombay and Calcutta and their industrial 
areast

Open developed plots 1,400 rupees; skeletal house 
2,200 rupees; small two-roomed house (single-storeyed)
3.650 rupees; small two-roomed houses (double-storeyed)
3,850 rupees; small two-roomed house (multi-storeyed)
3,850 rupees; small two’sroomed house (multi-storeyed in 
congested areas in the heart of towns) 5,100 rupees; 
regular two-roomed house (single-storeyed) 4,250 rupees; 
regular two-roomed house (double and multi-storeyed)
4.650 rupees.

In Bombay and Calcutta and their industrial areas: Open 
developed plot 2,100 rupees; skeletal house 3,200 rupees; 
small two-roomed house (single-storeyed) 5,100 rupees; 
small two-roomed house (double-storeyed) 5,350 rupees; 
small two-roomed house (multi-storeyed) 6,400 rupees; 
regular two-roomed house (single-storeyed) 5,850 rupees; 
regular two-roomed house (double-storeyed) 6,350 rupees; 
and regular two-roomed house (multi-storeyed) 8,000 rupees.

The overall oeiling costs in respect of almost all types 
of houses to be built in towns other than Bombay and Caloutta 
may be raised by 200 rupees per house in towns with a population 
of 100,000 to 300,,000,; and by 500 rupees in those with a 
population of more than 300,000^



In respect of construction of skeletal and pucoa 
houses in hlaok cotton soil areas» necessitating deeper 
and stronger foundstinss and other structural precautions, 
an additional amount of 250 rupees per house on the overall 
ceiling costs is also permissible*

The revising ceiling costs will be effective from 
1 April 1961* This means tiiat those bouses, -the construction 
of which was commended on or after that date, would be 
eligible for increased ceiling costs*

The standard rent per month for the plots and houses 
will range from 4 rupees to 18 rupees outside Bombay and 
Calcutta and their industrial areas, and from 7,50 rupees 
to 32,50 rupees In Bombay and Calcutta and their industrial 
areas*

( The Bftndu> 14 March 1962 ),
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39. International Economic Relations. 

India - Maroh 1962,

Report of import and Export Polioy Committee Published«
Fisoal Incentives for Promotion of Exports Reoomniftndgd7

Shri K.C, Roddy* Union Minister for Commerce and 
Industry, presented to the Lok Sabha on 19 March 1962, 
the report of Import and Export Policy Committee whioh 
was headed by Dr* A. Romaswaray Mudaliar, To boost 
up export, the Committee has recommended, among other 
things, several fiscal incentives including a three-fold 
Bystem of tax remission. It suggests a remission of 
seven and a half per cent ofl profits on basic exports, 
a tax rebate of five per cent on all export earnings 
so as to enable exporters to build on export development 
reserve and a special tax remission of 10 per cent on 
earnings on additional export, i,ea, exports over the 
bosio norm«

The Committee felt that groups of international 
banks might be nggreeable to supply credit for import 
of row materials to bo used by approved exporters. But 
it points out that it would be necessary to ensure that 
foreign exchange so lent is translated into export earnings 
to form the basis of what they call on "import-export 
stabilization fund" which could be used for raw material 
imports for export industries.

In order to ensure high priority to those activities, 
the committee has suggested the setting up of an autonomous 
body to bo called "export stabilization board" whioh would 
have oontrol over export earnings and would oIbo possess 
statutory authority to negotiate credit for the import of 
raw materials to be used for securing export earnings«

■flhen the revolving fund attained tbo desired level, the 
Committee says*, any surplus exchange that might aoorue would 
revert to tho Government«. The Committee suggests thata sum 
of about 250 million rupees to 300 million rupees be made 
available as revolving fund#

(The Hindustan Timesi, 20 Maroh 1962)>;
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CHAPITER 4« PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES OF
the national bcpromt«

INDIA - MARCH 1962. 

41» Agriculture«

Kjna I&ver Boards to be Constituted for Optimum Utilisation
of Water resources»

According to a report of the activities of the Union 
Ministry of Irrigation and power for 1961-62 presented to 
Parliament recently, the Government of lndia has written 
to ihe State Governments for the establishment of nine river 
boards for the Mbhanadi, Narmada, Tapti, Mehi, Erishna-Godwari, 
Sutlej, Bens and Ravi, Jumna* Cauvery aid Ajoy basins* These 
river boards are being set up with a view to controlling and 
regulating the supplies of the inter-State rivers for optimum 
utilisation, and dealing effectively with the problems in 
respect of irrigation, hydel-power, generation, flood control, 
soil conservation, drainage and navigation^

Reviewing the activities of the Ministry during -Hie 
ourrent financial year, the report also indicates that 76 
per cent of the irrigation potential, available at outlets,, 
was irrigated in 1960-61, as compared with 72 per cent in
1959- 60*

In terms of actual figures, the potential at channel 
Pi giig. outlets was 13 million acres, the gross and net areas 
irrigated being renpeotively 10 and 9 million acres in
1960- 61$ Corresponding figures in 1959-60 were 11«5, 8^3 and 
7*4 million acres^

The total irrigation potential, remaining to be utilised 
nt ihe end of the second pi an,.; the report says, was about 3 
million acres. During the Third Plan, an additional irrigation 
potential of about 16*2 million acres is expected to be created 
13,8 million acres from the continuing schemes, and 2,4 million 
aores from new schemes of -the Third Plan*

The additional utilisation in the Third Plan period is 
expected to be 12$8 million aoresfe



C J

There are at present flood control hoards in 13 
States and four river comraiBsions, for the Brahmaputra, 
the Ganga, the north-west rivers, and the Central India 
riverb respectively. Through these bodies and the 
Central Water and power Commission, the Ministry have 
been effecting necessnry co-ordination among the States 
in respect of flood control measures*

(The Hindustan Timns, 23 March 1962)*
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Mysore Land Reforms Act,1961 (Mysore Aot flOtt IQ of 1962)»

The Government of Mysore gazetted on 15 March 1962 
the text of the Mysore Land Reforms Act, 1961, -which reoeived 
the assent of the President on 15 March 1962. The Act enacts 
a uniform law in the State relating to agrarian relations, 
conferment of ownership on tenants, ceiling on land holdings 
and certain other matters«

Chapter II of the Act deals with general provisions 
regarding tenancies« It deals inter alia with persons 
who are deemed to be tenants, maximum rent payable by a 
tenant, rights and liability of landlords, procedure for 
resumption of land from tenants, and procedure for eviction 
of tenants, compensation for improvement made by tenant, 
and procedure for recovery of rent.

Chapter III of the Act deals with conferment of ownership 
on tenants^ As soon as may be after the determination of -the 
non-reBurnable lands, the State Government may by notification 
declare that with effect from such date as may be specified ' 
in suoh notification all the non-resumable lands which are 
leased to tenants, whether protected or otherwise, and all 
lands leased to permanent tenants, in the area within the 
jurisdiction of such Tribunal, shall stand transferred to 
and vest in the State Government«

Every person who was a permanent tenant, protected 
tenant or other tenant or sub-tenant of the landlord shall, 
with effect on and from the date of vesting, be entitled to 
be registered as an oooupant in respect of lands in the Bombay, . 
Mysore and Hyderabad Areas and Ctborg District and to a ryotwari 
patta in the Madras Arena and Bellary District, in respect of

• lands of which the he was a permanent tenant, protected tenant 
or other tenant before the date of vesting and which he has been 
cultivating personally»

The land-owner, landlord and all other pefsons interested 
in the land shall for -the extinguishment of their rights in 
the lands vesting in the State Government, be entitled to 
compensation«



The compensation payable shall be the aggregate of -

(i) fifteen times the differenoe between -the value in cash 
of one-fourth of the gross produce and the land revenue 
of the land, in the case of land possessing facilities 
for assured irrigation from a tank or river ohannel, or

(ii) fifteen times the differenoe between the value in oash of 
one-fifth of the gross produce and the land revenue of 
-tiie land» in the case of land other than land referred to 
in item (i), or

(iii) where the rent in respect of the land payable to the
landlord under any contract and such rent or the value 
in cash of such rent, was less than the value referred to 
in item (i) or item (ii)» as the case may be» fifteen times 
■the differenoe between such rent or the value in cash 
of such rent and the land revenue of such land*

If the landlord io a small holder the compensation payable 
shall be twenty times the differenoe mentioned in item $i) or 
item (ii) or item (iii)» as the case may be* If the tenant in 
respect of the land was a permanent tenant, -the compensation 
payable shall be six times the differenoe fcejnreen the rent 
payable under clause (b) of sub-seotion(l) of section 8 and 
the land revenue payable in respect of suoh land»

The compensation payable to ary person shall, subject to 
■the provisions of section 50,-

(a) be paid in cash in a lumpsum if the amount payable 
does not exceed ten thousand rupedsj and

(b) if the amount payable exceeds ten thousand rupees the 
amount up to ten -thousand rupees shall be paid in cash and •the 
balance shall be paid in negotiable bonds carrying interest at 
the rate of four and a half per cent per annum and of guaranteed 
face value maturing within a specified period not exceeding 
twenty years» Provided that the amount payable under the'bonds 
Issued under this clause may be paid in suah number of instalments 
not exceeding twenty as may be prescribed»

Chapter TV of the Aot deals with ceiling on land holdings^. 
Seotion 63 provides that no person eliher by himself or, if he 
has o’ family-or is. a member of a joint family, together wiih aiy 
other member of his family or of the joint family, as the oase 
may be, shall. The the r as a landowner^ landlord or tenant or aB a 
mortgagee with possession or otherwise, or partly in one capacity 
and partly in another, hold land in excess of the ceiling area»
"Where the number of members of the family of such person or of the 
joint family of which suoh person is a member exceeds five,he 
or the joint family, , as the oase may be, may hbld six additional 
standard aores for each member in excess of five,, so however as 
not to exceed twice the ceiling areas in the aggregate». In the 
case of a company, an association or any other bpdy of individuals, 
the ceiling limit shall be one ceiling areajj The term ’ceiling area*" 
has been defined to mean land which is equal to 18 standard acres^ 
Future acquisition of land in excess of oeiling shall bedeemed to 
be surplus land whioh shall be surrendered to the State Government^. .



The compensation payable in respect of any land to be 
taken over by the State Government under sections 68, 70 and 
71, shall be ten times the average net annual income of the 
land in question which will be payable as followss-

(a) to the tenant, if any, in possession of ihe land, nn 
amount equal to the averQge net annual income of 
the land;

(b) to the owner, the balance«

The Tribunal shall determine the compensation payable in 
respect of the land to be vested in the State Government and 
publish a notification containing particulars of such land and 
the compensation payable therefor»

Other provisions of the Chapter deal with disposal of 
surplus^and, and management of surplus land«

Chapter V deals with restrictions on transfer of agricultural 
lands« Chapter VI deals with provisions for cultivation of 
uncultivated lands, Chapter VII with co-operative farms, Chapter 
VIII with exemptions, Chapter IS with procedure and jurisdiction 
of tribunal and appeals, Chapter X with offences and penalties 
and Chapter XI with miscellaneous matters«

(The Mysore Gazette, Part IV>Sieo« 2B> 
15 March 1962, pp. 225-»301 )«
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44a Merchant Morins and Fisheries

India - March 1962«

Annual Report of the Madras Dock Labour Board for the
Year 1960-1961.

Alneview of the Annual Report of the Madras Dock Labour 
Board for the year 1960-61 has been published in the Indian 
Labour Journal» February 1952» The sailient features of 
this review are reviewed below: '

Employment«- During the year under review, judging by 
the overage employment throughout the year there was on 
improvement In theemployment situation as compared to that 
of previous years. The average employment in respeot of 
Maadoors during the year was 22 days in a month as against 
17 days during the previous year. The total number of workers 
on rolls on 31 March 1961, was 1,625a

The Government of India appointed a Committee to fix 
datum and other details of piece Rate for handling one and 
rock phosphate at the mechanical berth in -the Madras Port.
The Committee had dot completed its work till the end of the 
year under review except for authorising working of the 
mechanical berth at tine rate wages temporarily and for 
fixing the stevedore workers to be supplied for each iron 
ore vessel at Its berth as one tindal and four maxdoors.

Listing Scheme«» During the year underjreview, the 
Board completed listing of all categories of workers under 
the Madras Unregistered Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Scheme, 1957. The total number of workers listed was 2,492«;
The listing of workers was based on recommendation of unregistered 
dock workers sub-committee which interviewed all the workers 
who applied for listing«. The total number of listed employers 
as on the 31 March 1961 was 24. Four employers were removed 
from the list for failure to pay administrative charges«,whioh 
continued at 50 rupees per month per employer,



An important development regarding the listed workers 
which took place during the year under review, the that, 
as a result of mutual negotiations and voluntary agreement 
between representatives of the employers and employees, 
the listed coal stevedore workers were formed into a pool, 
similar to the Reserve Pool of the Board, work was given 
on rotation and a piece Rate Schema was evolved.

Wages and Allowances.- The wages and allowances and 
leave wages paid to the Reserve Pool T/orleers continued to 
be the some as in the previous year. The total wages paid 
during the year under review was Rs.3,507,723,58 np*

Holidays and Leave.- During the year under review, 
eight holidays were declared for "the Reserve pool workers. 
Provision for the grant of special casual leave for 6 days 
for workers who undergo sterlization operation under the 
Familjr planning Scheme was made in the Standing Orders 
for daily workers and in th^eave rules applicable to the 
staff and officers of the Board.

Welfare Facilities,- The medical facilities offered 
to the employees of the Madras Dock Labour Board Dispensary 
continued to be the same as inthe previous year. The average 
attendance at the dispensary per day during the year under 
review was 110 as against 100 for the previous year. The 
total expenditure on the dispensary was Rs.36,146.34np, as 
compared to Rs.35,217.91np. of -the previous year. In the 
matter of housing of dock workers a sum of 600,000 rupees 
was set aside from the Welfare Fund for this purpose» The 
Board decided to construct 11 units of two storeyed buildings 
with 8 tenements In each with the amount available in the 
Welfare ©oepd Fund. On a request from the Board, the Madras 
port Trust agreed to execute the construction work departmentally 
without any oentage charges. The Chief Engineer of the Madras 
Port Trust agrasd took steps to evolve a suitable design for 
two room tenements and to prepare a general lay-out plan.
An important addition to the welfare activities of the Board 
was the introduction of the scheme for -theaward of scholarships 
to the children of the Reserve Pool workers» It was proposed 
to award 15 Grade II scholarships of 5 rupees each per month 
(for VI-VII classes),^ 10 Grade I scholarships of Rs.10/- each 
per month (covering IX to S.S.L.C. classes) and 2 scholarships 
of 15 rupees each per month for technical courses, during the 
year under review» However,, the Reserve pool workers^lid not 
fully utilise this scheme,, and thetotal number of scholarships 
awarded was 18«



Finances.- The totaljnecBipts during the year were 
Rs.1,855,305.45Np. in the keneral Fund Accounts and 
Rs.210,612.Olnp. in the Welfare Fund Acaount. The total 
expenditure on these two accounts ware Rs.985,115.73nP, 
and Rs.42,928.78nP. The total amount standing to the 
credit of General and Welfare Fund on 31 March 1961 waB 
Rs.1,037,275.81nP. and Rs.1,053,958.52np. (including' 
a sum of Rs.252,225.17nP. held as the value of land for 
the purposes of housing dook workers).

Enforcement.- During the year under review the 
Labour Officer received 107 cases, of which one was referred 
to the Executive Officer for higher punishment. No appeal 
was preferred to the Executive Officer againa t the order 
of Labour Officer. The personnel Officer received 4 cases 
during the year and disposed of all of them.

(Indian Labour Journal, Vol.lII,No.2, 
February 1962, pp. 89-90 ).
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CHAPTER 5, WRUNG CONDITIONS AND LIVING STANDARDS«

INDIA ■ MARCH 1962»

SO, General«

Mysore Shops and Commercial Establishments Apt, 19S1
(Mysore Act No» 8 of 1962), ’

The Mysore Shops and Commercial Establishments Bill 
(vide pages 40-42 of the report of this Offiae for February 
1959) as passed by the Mysore Legislature received the assent 
of the president on 15 February 1962 and has been gasetted 
as Mysore Aot No, 8 of 1962«

The Act extends to the -whole of the State of Mysore 
and is to come into force on such date as the State Government 
may by notification appoint. It shall apply, in the firBt 
instanoe, to 80 areas specified in the Schedule to the Act, 
and to such other areas in -which ary of the Acts repealed by 
section 42 applied* It shall apply to any other area with 
effect from such date as the State Government may by notification 
specify»

Registration of establishments,- Section 4 of the Act 
provides that within a specified period the employer of every 
establishment shall send to the Inspector of the area concerned, 
a statement in the prescribed fora together with such fees as 
may be prescribed, containing prescribed particulars» On 
reoeipt of the statement and the fees, the Inspector shall, 
on being satisfied about the correctness of the statement, 
register the establishment in the register of establishments 
in suoh manner ns may be prescribed, and shall issue, in a 
prescribed fora, a registration certificate to the employer,

Houtb of work*- No employee in any establishment shall be 
required or allowed to work for more than nine hours on any day 
and exoood-tsn forty-eight hours in ary week. The total number 
of hours of work including overtime shall not exceed ten hours 
in any day except on days of stock-taking and preparation of 
aocountB, The total number of overtime hours worted by an employee 
does not exceed fifty in a period of three continuous months. No 
young person between the age of twelve and fifteen shall be allowed 
to work in any establishment for more than five hours’ in a day*.

Wages for overtime work are fixed at twice the rate of 
normal wageB*



The periods of work of an employee in an establishment 
each day shall be so fined -that no period shall exceed five 
hours and that no such person shall work for more than five 
hours before -the he has had an interval of rest of at least 
one hour. The periods of work of an employee in an establish
ment shall be so fixed that, inclusive of his interval for 
rest, they shall not spreadover more than twelve hours in 
any day.

Opening and Closing hours.- No establishment shall 
on any day, be opened earlier than and olosed later -than 
such hours as may be fixed by a notification issued by the 
State Government. The State Government may, fixdifferent 
hours for different establishments or different classes of 
establishments or for different areas or for different times 
of -the year.

Weekly holiday.- Every establishment shall remain 
olosed for one day of the week. The employer shall fix 
suoh date at the beginning of -the year, notify it to the 
Inspector and specify it in a notice prominently displayed 
in a conspicuous place in the establishment. Every employee 
in an establishment shall be given at least one whole day 
in a week os a holiday for rest* in establishments in 
which, rest for one-and-a-half days in a week is allowed, 
such period of rest shall be continued.

Annual leave with wages." Every employee who has 
worked for a period of two hundered and forty dayB or more 
in an establishment, during a calendar year, shall be allowed 
during the subsequent oalendar year, leave with wages for a 
number of dayB calculated at the rate of »

(i) if on adult, one day for every twenty days of work 
performed by him during the previous calendar year;

(ii) if a young person, one day for every fifteen days of
work performed by him during the previous calendar year.

The provisions shall not operate to the prejudice of any 
rights to which an employee may be entitled under any other 
law or under the terms of any award, agreement or contract of 
service*

Every employee shall also be entitled during the first 
twelve months of continuous service and during every subsequent 
twelve months of suoh service in ary establishment to leave 
with wages for a period not exceeding twelve days, on the ground 
of ary sickness incurred or accident sustained by him or for 
ary other reasonable cause*



Application of certain Acta»- The provisions of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act,1923 and the Mysore Maternity 
Benefit Aot,1959, and the rules made thereunder shall 
mutatis mutandis apply to employees and employers of shops 
and commercial establishments. The State Government may 
direct that the provisions of the Payment of Wages Act,1936, 
shall apply to all or any class of employees and their 
employers to vhich this Act applies.

Employment of children and -women.- No child under 
12 years of ago shall be required or allowed to work in any 
establishment. No woman, or a young parson between the age 
of twelve and fifteen, shall be required or allowed to work 
whether sb an employee or otherwise in any establishment 
during tight. The term ‘night* has been defined to mean a 
period of at least 12 oonseoutive hours whioh shall include 
the interval between 8 p.m, and 6 a.m.

Notide of dismissal.- No employer shall remove or 
dismiBB an employee who has put in service under him 
continuously for a period of not loss than six months, 
except for a reasonable cause and unless and until one 
month*s previous notice or pay in lieu thereof has been 
given to him. Where misconduct of an employee is brought 
on record with proof at an enquiry held for the purpose, 
he shall not be entitled to the notice or pay in lieu of 
such no tic e«>

Repeals®“ The Bombay Shops and Establishments Aot,1948, 
(Bombay Act LXXIX of 1948), as in force in the Bombay Area, 
the Hyderabad Shops and Establishmairts Act,1951(Hyderabad 
Act X of 1951), as in force in the Hyderabad Areas, the 
Madras Shops and Establishments Act 5-947 (Madras Act XXXVI 
of 1947),. as in force in the Madras Area, and the Mysore 
Shops and Establishments Aot,1948(Mysore Act II of 1948), as 
in force in the Mysore Area, are repealed.

Other provisions of the Aot deal with enforcement and 
inspection, offences, penalties and procedure.

(The Mysore Gazette, Part IV,Seo.2B, 
1 March 1962,pp. 161—184 ).
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Kerala Beedi and Cigar Industrial PremiseB(Regulation of
Conditions of Work) Act,1961(Kerala Apt 8 of 19S27Z—

The Government of Kerala gazetted on 15 March 1962 the 
text of the Kerala Beedi and Cigar Industrial Premises 
(Regulation of Conditions of Work) Act,1961, which reoeived 
the assent of the president on 8 March 1962. The Act regulates 
the conditions of work in beedi and cigar industrial premises 
in theState of Kerala.

The Act extends to thevholeof theStake of Kerala and comes 
into force on such date as the Government may, by notification 
in the Gazette, appoint.

The Act provides that save as otherwise provided in the 
Act, no place or premises shall* on and after suoh date as 
the Government may* by notification» specify in this behalf, 
be used as a beedi and aigar industrial premises without a 
licence obtained from the competent authority and except in 
accordance with theterms and conditions specified therein. A 
lioence granted under the Act is valid for a financial year 
and shall be renewed from financial year to financial year.

Opening and closinghours,- Ho beedi and cigar industrial 
premises shall on any day *be opened earlier than 7 a.m. or 
closed later than 7 p.m.

Hours of work.- Ho employee shall be required or allowed 
to work in any beedi and cigar industrial premises for more 
than nine hours in any day», or more than 48 hours in any week» 
An adult employee may be allowed to work in a beedi and cigar 
industrial premises for any period in excess of the limit fixed 
under this sub-section subject to payment of over-time wages 
if the period of work including overtime work does not exceed 
ten hours in any day and in the aggregate 54 hours in any week.

No employee in ary beedi and cigar industrial premises 
shall be required 4r allowed to work therein for more than 
five hours in any day unlesB he has had an interval for rest 
of at least one hour.*

Wages for overtime work arefixed at twioe the ordinary 
rate of wages»



J

Every employee in a beedi and cigar industrial premises 
shall be allowed in eooh week a holiday of one tfrole day* Ho 
deduction shall be made from the wages of any employee in a 
beedi and cigar industrial premises on aooount of any day on 
which a holiday has been allowed in accordance with this section.

Ho wage period shall exceed one month.

Annual leave with wages.- Every employee in a beedi and 
cigar industrial premises shall baallowad in a calendar year 
leave with wages for a number of days calculated at the rate 
of one day for every twenty dayB of work performed by him 
during the previous calendar year. The leave admissible under 
this sub-section shall be exclusive of all holidays whetherecourring 
during or at the beginning or at the end of the period of leave.

For the leave allowed to him an employee shall be paid 
at a rate equal to the daily average of his total full time 
earnings forthe days on which he worked duringthe month 
immediately preceding his leaver exclusive of any overtime 
and bonus, but inclusive of dearness allowance.

Notice of dismissal.- Ho employer shall dispense with 
the services of an employee employed continuously for a 
period of not less than six monih.s, except for a reasonable 
oause and without giving such employee at least one month’s 
notice or wages in lieu of such notice, provided however that 
such notice shall not be necessary where -the services of such 
employee are dispensed with on a charge of misconduct supported 
by satisfactory evidence reoorded at an inquiry held for the 
purpose*

prohibition of employment of children and women.- Ho 
ohildunder 14 years.of age shall be required or allowed to 
work in any beedi and cigar industrial premises.

No woman or young person between 14 and 18 years of age 
shall be required or allowed to work in any beedi and cigar 
industrial premises except between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

The Government may make rules requiring that in every 
beedi and cigar industrial premises wherein one hundred 
and fifty or more employees are employed. one or more canteens 
shall be provided and maintained by the employer for the use 
of the employees«}

Latrines and urinals.“ In every beedi and oigar industrial 
ppoTnl sfls sufficient latrine and urinal accommodation of prescribed 
types shall be provided conveniently situated and accessible 
to employees at all times while they are inthe beedi and oigar 
industrial premises«



The premises of every beedi and cigar industrial premises 
shall be kept clean and free from effluvia arising from any 
drain or privy or other nuisance, and shall be oleaned at 
such times and by such methods as may be prescribed*

The premises of every beedi and cigar industrial premises 
shall be ventilated and sufficiently lighted in accordance 
with such standards and by such methods as may be prescribed*

In every Beedi and cigar industrial premises the employer 
shall take such precautions against fire as may be prescribed*

The provisions of the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) 
Act,1946 (central Act 20 of 1946), aB in force for the time being, 
shall apply to every beedi and cigar industrial premises wherein 
fifty or more employees are employed or were employed on any 
one day of the preceding twelve months as if such beedi and cigar 
indwBtri.nl premises were an industrial establishment to which 
the aforesaid Act has been applied by a notification under 
sub-section (3) of section 1 thereof, and as if the employee 
in the said premises were a workman within the meaning of that Act.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Payment of TTageB 
Act,1936, the Government may, by notification, direct that, 
subject to the provisions of sub-section (2), the said Aot or 
any of the provisions thereof or the rules made thereunder shall 
apply to all or any class of employees in beedi and cigar 
industrial premises to which the Act applies*

On and from the date on which this Act comes into force, 
tho Factories Aot,1948 (Central Aot 63 of 1948),shall cease 
to apply to beedi and cigar industrial premises.

Other provisions relate to appointment, powers and duties 
of inspectors, powers of inspectors, offences and penalties*

(Kerala Gazette* Extraordinary, 
15 March 1962, pp* 1-13 )«
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CHAPTER 8. MANPOWER PROBLEMS

INDIA ~ MARCH 1962.

81, Employment Situation.

Kerala; State Committee discusses measures to
end growing Unemployment.

Addressing a meeting of the State Committee on 
employment held in Trivandrum on 3 Mar oh 1962, Shri K.T. 
Achuthan, S+-,ate Minister for LQhour and Transport said 
that the unemployment situation was getting more and more 
aggravated from year to year as the output of eduoational 
institutions was increasing rapidly andthe pace of economic 
development -was not fast enough to provide in sufficient 
number the kind of jobs that educated persons asked for.
He said that various estimates had been made regarding the 
backlog of unemployment in Kerala at the end of the seoond 
Five-Year Plan and the growth of the labour force during 
the third Plan« The estimates placed the baoklog at nearly 
600,000 and the new entrants at about 900,£)00. The task, 
therefore« was to find during the third Plan employment 
for nearly l«500,000 of persons in the Statee If a more 
limited target was set,; then 900,000 of jobs for the new 
entrants into the labour force would need to be created in 
Kerala.. Nothing short of this was likely to be satisfactory 
from any point of view» he said«

The Committee disousBed the oreation of new employment 
opportunities«, the need to set up a speoial employment 
exchange in the State for physically handicapped persons«; 
resettlement problem of ex-service personnel«; formation of 
district committees on employment and the need for conducting 
speoial manpower studies^

(The Hindustan Times,-5 Haroh 1962)«
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Employment Exchange si Working during December 1961.

Employment Situation«- According to the Review of the 
activities of the Directorate General of Employmont and Training 
for ihe month of December 1961, the number of registrations 
effected during the month of Deaember 1951, by the employment 
exchanges was 259,774 os against 241,763 of November 1951, showing 
a rise of 18,011. A total of l,8o2,703 applicants were on the 
Live Register at the end of December 1961 as against 1,848,340 
in the preceding month showing a decrease of 15,637. The number 
of employers who utilised the services of employment exchanges 
during the month under report was 10,513 as against 10,665 in 
November 1961 showing a fall of 152. The number of vacancies 
notified to the employment exchanges during the month of December 
1961 was 58,906 as against 56,116 during November 1961 -ahawing 
a rise of 2,790. A total of 33,844 placements were effected 
during the month under report as againBt 33,721 during the 
previous month showing a rise of 123.

Shortages and Surpluses»- Shortage was reported in respect 
of fast typists, stenographers, nurses, nidwives, compounders, 
doctors, health visitors, trained teachers, engineers, skilled 
turners, overseers, aocountants and physical training instructors* 
On the hot™'other hand, surplus were reported in respect of 
clerks, untrained tenchers and motor drivers.

Collection of Employment Market Information»- All India 
Quarterly Employment Review for tie quarter ended 31 March 1961, 
was issued during the month of December 1961. Fiftyeight employment 
jaarkBt reports relating to different areas in different States were 
issued in December 1961.

Vocational Guidance and Employment Counselling.- Seven 
Vocational Guidance Sections were opened during Deoember 1961 in 
the employment exchanges at Gurgaon, Karnal, Iloahinrpur, 
Bhubaneswar# Karaput, Gurudaspur, and Coimbatore, thus bringing 
the total number of Vocational Guidance Sections to 86 at -the 
end of December 1961»

Central Employment Exchange (Special Cell)»" The Central 
Employment Exohange(Special Cell) rendered employment assistance. 
to retrenched workers in various projects and establishments during 
the month of Deoember 1961 as belows- •



Humber
Retrenched.

Humber
Placed«

Eumber awaiting 
> assistance.

Damodar Talley Corporation. 48 141 883
Bhaltra Nangal Project. 3 - 13
Bhilai Steel Project. - 121 3,142
Durgapur Steel project. 38 3 629
Special Cell of the Ministry of Home 

Affairs.
76 63 Class I & II: 188

Class III. s 335
Class IT. : 41

Total.¿64

Employment Assistance to Physically Handicapped Persons.-During 
the quarter Ootobsr 1961 - December 1951, employment exchanges at 
Bombay and Delhi registered 80 physically handicapped persons 
bringing the total number on the Live Register to 385 at the end 
of December 1961, Thirtysevan persons were placed in employment*

Gorabhpur Labour Organisation.- During the month of December 
1961, the Gbrabhpur Labour Organisation despatched 1,280 wrkers 
to various -work-sites*

Opening of additional Employment Exchanges*- Six additional 
employment exchanges wene opened during the month of December 1961 
in the States of Himaohal Pradesh, Gujerat and Uttar Pradesh, thus 
bringing -the total number of Employment Exchanges to 333 at -the 
end of December 196lo

(Review of the activities of -the 
Directorate-General of Employment and 
Training for the month of Dooember 1961: 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Government of India,, Hew Delhi )»
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85« Vooational Training,

India - March 1962«

Labour Mjnistry»s Training Schemes Working during December
1961« ““ ---- ------------- -------

According to the Review on the activities of the Directorate- 
General of Employment and Training during the month of December 
1951, there -were 166 institutes for training of craftsmen* 14 
work and orientation centres for educated unemployed* 100 
undertaldngs imparting apprenticeship training and 18 centres 
holding evening classes for industrial workers*. The total numbef 
of seats in all these centres were 51*952 and the total number of 
persons undergoing training stood at 43*009,

Craftsmen Training,» A total of 1,804 seats in the State of 
Bihar* 435 in Madhya Pradesh* 88 in Madras* 212 in l^rsore, 80 in 
Maharashtra* 588 in Punjab* and 688 in West Bengal, were sanctioned 
during the month of December 1961, thus* bringing the total number 
of sanctioned seats at the end of December 1961 to 33,836,

Evening Classes for Industrial Workers*- One hundred seats 
were sanctioned during the month of December 1961, thus, bringing 
the total to 500 seats under the third Five Year Plan*

Inspections«- Officers of -the Diredstorate-General of 
Employment and Training inspected the Industrial Training 
Institutes af Arah-kl-sarai(Eew Delhi), Tilak Hagar (Haw Delhi) , 
Malviya Eagar (Raw Delhi), Suhzimandi(Dalhi), Curzon Koad(Kew Delhi)*. 
Coimbatore,; Madurai, Guddalore, Madras, Calicut and Trivandrum 
during •tiia month of December 1961,

(Review on the activities of the 
Directorate-General of Employment and 
Training for -the month of Dsoember 1961s 
Ministry of Labour and Employment* 
Government of India*; ITew Delhi ) «<
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CHAPTER 9. SOCIAL SECURITY. I

IHDIA - MARCH 1962.

81« Pro-legislation Measures«

Compensation to Rail-way Accident Victims Liberalised«

The Rail-nay Ministry has decided on a liberal scale of 
compensation to victims of railway accidents» Under the 
new provisions, there will be no distinction between a 
wage-earner and a non-wage-earner and ar between a child and 
an adult« All victims would be paid a minimum of 4*000 rupees 
os compensation in the case of death and 5,500 rupees in the 1
oase of disablement« I

(
The following ore some of ihe existing and theproposed ‘

scales of compensations-
!

Income
\

Compensation for Death
•!

Compensation for Disablement
Existing Proposed Existing proposed

Hot exceeding Rs,70 a month« Rs»3,200 Rs.4,000 Rs.4,400 Rs. 5,500
Rs»71 to Rs«100. Rs.4,500 Rs«5,700 Rs.6,300 Rs. 8,000
Rs*500 "fco Roal^OOO* Rs.8,000 Rs.12,000 Rs.10,000 Rs.15,000 .
Rs«100. and above« Rs.lOpOO Rs»14,000.

(upto a salary 
of Rs.2,000).

Rs.10,000 Rs.17,000 
(upto a salary of

Rs.2,000).
Above Rs.2,000« Rs«20,000 Rs.20,000

!
(The Hindustan Times, 13 March 1962)»
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92, Legislation.

India - March 1962,

Punjabi Employees* State Insurance Schema extended to
Certain Area in the State,

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Employees» State Insurance Sot,1948, the Central Government 
has appointed the 25th Moroh 1962 as the date on which 
the provisions of Chapter IV (except sections 44 and 45 - 
which have already been brought into force)* and Chapters 
V and VI (except sub-section( 1) of section. 76 and sections 
77,78,79 and 81 which hove already been brought into force) 
of the said Act, shall oome into force in the following 
area in the State of Punjab, nainely:-

nThe area under Had Bast 110*103 of village Chochahk 
in Tehsil Phagwara District Eapurthala,”

. (notification S 0 849 dated 19 March 1962* 
, the Gazette of India, Part II,Seo,3*

sub^seo,(ii)». 19 March 1962,/ page 519),
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Employees* State Insurance Scheme: Employers' Special
Contribution Raised in Certain Areas» ~~

In exercise of the powers conferred under the Employees* 
State insurance Act,1948, the Central Government has varied 
with effect from 1 April 1962, the percentage of the tàtal 
wage bill of the employers constituting the employer’s 
special contribution to the following extent, notice of -the 
same having been previously given in the notification of 
the Government of India in the Ministry of Labour and Employment 
No.S.0,230 dated the 19th January 1962* namely«-

In the case of factories and establishments situate in 
any area in which the provisions of both Chapters 
IV and V of the said Act are in force, the employers’ 
special contribution shall be raised from percent 
to per cent of the total wage bill of -Ihe employer.

(Notification SO 851, dated 20 March 1962, 
the Gazette of India, Extraordinary,
Part II, Seo»3, sub-sec.(ii), 20 March 1962,

page 523 ).
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Mysore: Employees» State Insurance Schema Extended to
Certain Areas in the State. '

In exercise of the powers conferred under the Employees*
State Insurance Act,1948, the Central Government has appointed 
4 March 1962, as ihe date on which the provisions of Chapter rv 
(except sections 44 and 45 -which have already been brought 
into force). Chapter V and Chapter VI (except sub-section (1) of 
section 76 and sections 77, 78, 79 and 81 which have already 
been brought into force) of ihe said Act shall oome into foroe 
in the following areas, namely: -

The areas within the limits of Municipal Counoil Mysore 
and the areas comprised by the Revenue Villages of:-

(1) Hinakal, (2) Padavarahalli, (3) Maragowdanahalli,
(4) Eelavatha. (5) Erangere, (6) Devanur, (7) Kathamanahalli
(including village site or Gavatana), (8) Kurubarahallx KaBava 
village, (9) Kannagowdana Koppal. (10) Kukkarahnlli.(ll)Bogadi« 
(12) Vijayasarupura, (13) Haradanahalli, (14) llachanahalli,
(15) Sakadevapura, (16) Kumbar Koppal, (17) Vaddarapalya,
(18) Hebbal, (19) Kesere. (20) Tonohikoppal (including 
Jayalakshmi Villasa Mansión and quarter on the West and Banni 
Mantap and Motor Loop Rood on the North portion of Haraimharaj 
Mohalla on the East and Sewage Farm on the South),

(Notification SO 669 dated 27 February 1982, .
the Gazette of India,“Part II,Seo,S, sub—sea,(ii)>
3 March 1962,. pp»r 603-604 ),.
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Madras; Employees* State Insurance Schema extended to
Certain Atbqs in the State«

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Employees» State Insurance Act,1948, the Central 
Government has appointed the 1 April 19S2, a3 the date 
on which the provisions of Chapter IV (except sections 
44 and 45 which have already been brought into force) 
and Chapters V and VI (except sub-section (1) of section 
76 and sections 77, 78> 79 and 81 which have already 
been brought into force) of the said Act shall come into 
force in the following areas of Kumbakonam in the State 
of Madras, namely:-

The areas within the revenue villages of:

(a) ^atnams
(b) Inam Kelacauvery s
(c) Palavattankattalaif
(d) Innamburf
(e) Ullur«
(f) Babur ajapuram«
(g) survamanyakottayuri and
(h) Moopakoil;
in Rumbakonam taluk, Thanjavur district«'

(Notification SO 948 dated 23 March 1962* 
the Gazette of India, Part lI,Seo.3, 
sub-sec.(ii), 31 March 1962, page 892 ).
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CHAPTER 11« OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH

INDIA - MARCH 1962.

112, Legislation,Regulations,Offioial Safety and
Health Codes, ~

Rules regulating the Handling of Explosives in the
P°ri; of Madras.

The Central Government published on 17 March 19S2 
the Explosives (Madras Port) Supplementary Rules,1961, 
made in exeroise of the powers conferred under the Indian 
Explosives A<jt,1884, The rules prescribe inter alia the 
duties of the consignee/conslgnor of explosive cargo, 
the duties and precautions to be enforced by theMasters 
of ships carrying/landing/shipping explosives,, obligations 
of the port trust, dutieB of the traffic official and police, 
the different classes of explosives absolutely excluded 
from and within the limits of the port,, the classes of 
explosives to be discharged or shipped outside the enclosed 
harbonr, the different classes of unrestricted explosives 
which may be landed or shipped at places indicated by the 
Deputy port Conservator, hours of working for discharging 
explosives, quantities of explosives to be loaded in 
individual boats, manner of construction of boats for 
carrying explosives,, fire-fighting arrangements to be 
provided in boots carrying explosives, penalties and 
enforcement.

(Notification G.S.R. 326 doted
5 March 1962, the Gazette of India, 
Part III,Seo»3, sub-section, (i),
17 March 1962, pp. 314—321)<
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